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ABSTRACT 
Ideally, the best approach to learning administra­
tion for educational institutions is to observe the 
. 
work of administrators in the field . While it is 
overly pretentious to advocate a scertaining all functions 
ot one office, it is possible to develop a working 
knowledge of the primary responsibilities involved 
in several positions, namely, the central office 
a dm-inistration. 
Under the direction of the Superintendent of Schools ,  
the A ssistant Superintendent, and the Director of 
Guidance for Mt . Zion School� this writer has acquired 
such working knowledge . Although the basic theory for 
role development of each of these positions is trans­
mitted in this paper , it is imperative that the reader 
be cognizant of the fact that each topic contained 
could indeed be expanded to a volume of its own. 
Foremost in this study is information as it pertains 
to three general 8reas1 district operations, personnel 
procedures, and student services . Responsibility for 
district opera tions is, of course ,  vested in the 
Superintendent of Schools . For purposes of examining 
the superintendent's role, the reader will find 
information on school board meeting s ,  financial affairs, 
�97585 
the school calendar, and professional negotiations. 
Activites of the Assistant Superintendent are reported 
on.and discussed es they relate to employment of staff, 
evaluation of staff, district transportation, and student 
conduct codes .  
With the growing trend for utilization of data 
processing equipment, it is essential for the school 
administrator to be able to apply these systems as needed . 
The most va luable instance for computer input in schools 
over 500 enrollment involves the processing of data 
for registration and scheduling. 
Materials to support administrative operations 
are presented in the appendix for future use end 
development by an administra tor. It is reasonable 
to assume that with this information, the potential 
administrator will be equipped with basic theory for 
successful operations of the central office. 
Chapter 
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INTRODUCTION 
The intent of this paper is to report on the 
administrative opera tions of the Mt . Zion School District 
as observed by this writer during an administrative 
internship . While the study itself was conducted 
throughout 1978, the preparation of the paper caused 
a delay of actual publication until August, 1980 . 
The methods and procedures reported herein do not 
necessarily constitute the best or correct procedures 
but are those used in the successful operations of 
the Mt. Zion District . It should be understood that 
each major area of study contained could in itself 
be lengthened to a complete volume. 
While it is noted that there were four major 
individua ls who acted in the capecity of internship 
contributors as cited on the preceding "Overview" 
page, the Assistant Superintendent of Schools served 
a s  the major facilitator and internship director . 
The preliminary organization of the paper evolved 
from an outline composed by Dr. Brent Milnor , 
Assistant Superintendent of Schools. The subjects 
involved in the outline were combined and regrouped 
to establish the written text of t�e paper, A copy 
of the initia l outline is contained in Appendix A. 
The materials presented in the remainder of 
the �ppendix are applicable to to chapters two, 
three , and four as contained in the Table of Contents . 
They 3re included as resources !or future use and 
development by an administrator . 
An impr�ssive percentage of time involved 
the research of appropriate information and was 
accumulated from personal one-on-one meetings and 
. 
confer�nces with the following individualsr 
Superintendent of Schools 
Assistant Superintendent 
Director of Guidance 
High School Principal 
Jr . High School Principal 
Intermediate School Principa l 
Grad e  School Principa l (J) 
Guidance Counselors (3) 
Teachers' chief negotiator. 
Negotiating team members 
School bus drivers (2) 
District mechanic 
School board members 
County Superintendent of Schools 
A charted summary of the total field experiences 
and corresponding time accountability follows this 
introduction on page 6 .  
The study, a s  compiled , is basically informa tion 
as it pertains to three general areas of admini­
strative !unctions: district operations, personnel 
procedures ,  and student services . While the paper 
is organized ·according to the aforementioned three 
topics, it would be possible to cross-index the 
material according to central office administrative 
position. The superintendent's role is exeplified 
in paragraphs on school board meetings, financial 
4 
affairs, the school calendar, and.professional 
negotiations. Activities o! the assistant super­
intendent are reported as they relate to employment 
�! staff, evaluation of st8ff, district transpor­
tation, and student conduct codes.· 
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FIELD EXPERIENCES AND TIME ACCOUNTABILITY 
School Board Meetings ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 hours 
January 2J • 
March 27 
May 22 
August 28 
September 25 
Meetings with Superintendent •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 hours 
May 16 
November 17 
December 8 
Meetings with Assistant Superintendent •••••••••••••• 10 hours 
January 9 ,  24 
February 22 
April 12 
May 15 
July 12 
August 21 
September 18 
October 11 
December 11 , 1J 
Meetings with Director of Guidance •••••••••••••••••• 5 hours 
August 22 
October 9 
November 17 
Negotiation Sessions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 hours 
February 7 ,  21 
March 7 ,  21 
April 11 , 25 
May 2J 
June 2 
August 28 
Registration of Students •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 hours 
August 28 , 29 
Meetings with Transportation Staff,,, ••••••••••••••• 4 hours 
(riding buses , talking with drivers) 
March 15, 16 
Preparation of Paper.�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••66 hours 
TOTAL 120 hours 
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CHAPTER II 
DISTRICT OPERATIONS 
School Board Meetings 
School Board of Education m�etings are usually 
held twice per month, on the second and fourth Mondays . 
Certain months have a low level of business activity in 
which cases the Board meets once per month . Usual high 
priority times are as follows for the July 1 - June JO 
fiscal years 
July and Augusts Teacher negotiations 
August and Septembers Budgeting . 
October and Novembers (Low activity) 
December and Januarys Administrative hiring 
February and Marchs Faculty hiring 
April and Mays Short/Long range planning 
May and Junes Teacher negotiations 
The agenda for school board meetings is established 
by·the superintendent in consultation with and approval 
from the Board president . Persons outside the Board may 
request permission to speak at the meeting. The superinten� 
dent, sometimes after consulting with the school district 
attorney, grants such persons permi.ssion for a time and 
a place on the agenda . He may also deny permission. 
Anyone may speak during an allotted time at the beginning 
of the agenda reserved for public comment . A person 
wishing to speak in this manner fills out a "speaker's 
card" before the meeting . The Board president in turn 
recognizes the person(s)  once the meeting begins . 
The Board meeting itself should be conducted by 
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Robert's Rules of Order with a distinct sense of ethical, 
business-like proceedings. The Board and others present 
should realize that the meeting is open for commtmication 
from the public but closed to actual participation by 
the public. For instance, it would be out of order for 
persons present to comment on agenda items unless ap­
proached by the Board or proper steps have been taken 
to speak on the agenda . It is the duty of the Board 
president to maintain order and uphold practical ethics 
at the meeting. The Board must operate from established 
policies and bylaws. It is suggested that Board policies 
be maintained in loose leaf form to easily accommodate 
changes throughout the years. 
Often times , a person or group of persons will 
approach the Board with some described demand, i.e., 
a school closing, busing, staff transfer or discharge. 
In such cases , a decision of the superintendent is 
usually being appealed. It should be noted that the 
Board can invite such opinions. These complainants 
should be heard but action never taken immediately. 
A recent trend has developed in small and medium sized 
districts for Board members to attempt to administer 
instead of concerning themselves solely with policy 
and general operations. Caution should be taken on the 
part of the administration in such a situation. 
As previously mentioned, time (i.e. five minutes) 
is usually allotted at the beginning of the agenda for 
8 
public comment. To be placed on the agenda for a Monday 
meeting , the request should be made by noon, the Friday 
before. This given Friday afternoon, the agenda is 
compiled along with other materials and given to each 
Board member in the form of a Board packet for review 
before the actual meeting . In this packet would be 
contained a 
a genda 
minutes of previous meeting 
monthly financial report 
bill payment list 
list of students suspended 
enrollment report 
correspondence from public 
articles on curriculum and legal matters 
The a genda for the meeting should be as prescribed 
in Robert's• 
call to order 
public comments 
reading of the minutes 
treasurer's report 
committee reports 
unfinished business 
new business 
announcements 
adjournment 
A time for executive sessions may be built into the agenda. 
Executive sessions would be only for matters of personnel , 
property acquisition , and/or litigation (i.e. , law suits, 
discipline of students in some cases). Minutes from the 
previous meeting are open for corrections before approval. 
Once accepted the minutes become legal record of the pre­
vious meeting. Financial reports given at each meeting 
should include fund balances. This information is supplied 
from bank statements of the separate accounts and also from 
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summary printouts of feedback from the Burroughs accounting 
machine in the central office . Because state aid payments 
are received in lump amounts over 10-14 month period, finan­
cial strategies must be planned to accommodate the backlog. 
The amounts are maintained in certificates of deposit which 
are rotated in banks according to bid interest rates . 
The bill list is presented monthly by the Superintendent. 
Items of monthly operating expense are usually approved 
and paid by the superintendent when they occur. Items that 
involve more than $1,)00 definitely need Board approval .  
The matter of student suspensions is one that is handled 
by the administration. More specifically, it  is the building 
principal that recommends suspension. Reasons includes smok­
ing, truancy, insubordination, or refusal to serve detentions. 
The "send-the-student-home" suspensions have been eliminated. 
In��ead a full time "directed study" teacher has been employ­
ed to supervise suspended students. These students, usually 
ranging from 5-15 at any given time, are retained in one 
room �or five day periods and complete work assigned by their 
regular teachers . With this method of suspensions the students 
affected may be included in the A DA for reasons of state aid. 
The method also has substantially cut the number of students 
involved in suspension dilemtnas. In cases of repeated offenses 
or drug dealings, the principal and superint�ndent may recom­
mend to the Board that the student be expelled from school .  
This action would require Board approval. Before an expulsion 
can occur tha Board must hold a closed hearing with a mutually 
10 
agreed upon hearing officer. 
Enrollment reports are given monthly by the Assistant 
Superintendent . An important phase of this report is 
announcement of enrollment projections. Community trends 
and new housing developments dictate a constant review of 
enrollment problems. These surveys must be repeated usually 
4 or 5 times annually. 
Correspondence is received at each meeting, i.e., 
from Village officials , parents, teachers . The Superintendent 
answers these letters with the advice and direction of the 
Board of Education. 
The aforementioned items are those that occur on each 
Board meeting agenda . The unfinished and new business sections 
of an agenda are determined with regard to current issues. 
Financial Operations 
Financial administration requires that each transaction 
be identified for administrative and accounting purposes. 
The first identification is by "Fund" which is an inde­
pendent fiscal and accounting entity, requiring its own set 
of books, in accordance with special regulations, restric­
tions, and limitations that earmark each fund for a specific 
activity or for attaining certain objectives. Each fund 
must be so accounted for that the identity of its resources 
and obligations , and its revenues and expenditures , is 
continually maintained. The identification of the assets 
on the accounting records is sufficientr no physical separation 
11 
ia necessary. For example , it is not essential to have a 
separate bank account for the cash of each fund . 
The number of funds to be maintained by a particular 
school district depends on the nature of its operations and 
on the number of tax levies rather than on the size of the 
district . Whenever a tax levy is authorized for a given 
purpose. a fund should be established to insure proper legal 
accountability for the revenues and expenditures. This 
results in a minimum of two funds for every operating school 
district in Illinoisz an Educational Fund and a Building 
Fund . Most districts will have more than two funds because 
Jilost districts file more than two tax levies . Depending on 
the nature of the district's operations, other funds are 
necessary. There a.re six funds used in the Mt. Zion Schools. 
They are as follows1 Education, Building ,  Bond and Interest, 
Transportation , Municipal Retirement, and Site and Construction 
Funds . 
In addition to the funds , there are two self-balancing 
groups of accounts for maintaining accounting records of 
capital assets and long-term liabilities .  The Capital 
Assets Group of Accounts records all tangible fixed assets 
of the school district including land, buildings , machinery, 
equipment ,  furniture , and fixtures , regardless of which 
fund provided the cash at the time of purchase . The Long 
Term Liabilities Group of Accounts records all outstanding 
bonds of the school district and the interest obligation 
12 
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for each bond issue generally showing scheduled payments 
by years. 
Some clarity is needed to identify types of expenses 
that may be charged to the six individual funds. There 
is a certain leeway allowed in expense assignment involving 
the Education Fund and the Site and Construction Fund. 
For this reason, the following paragraphs are given to 
illustrate Mt. Zion's use of these two funds. 
EDUCATION FUND The greatest variety and the largest 
volume of transactions are recorded here because the 
Education Fund covers transactions that are not specifically 
covered in another fund. Certain expenditures that must be 
charged to this fund include the direct costs of instruction , 
health, attendance, and lunch programs , and all costs of 
a dministration (even that for buildings and grounds) , and 
some insurance such as fidelity bonds . Certain revenues 
that must be credited to this fund include educational tax 
levies ,  general state aid , textbook rentals , athletics,  
and lunch programs. 
The salaries of janitors ,  engineers , and other 
custodial employees , and all costs of fuel , lights , gas, 
water, telephone service , and custodial supplies and 
equipment are charged to this fund. However , the Board 
may, by resolution , provide that this be charged to the 
Building Fund, totally or singularly. 
SITE AND CONSTRUCTION FUND New buildings and additions 
lJ 
are generally constructed after an election authorizing 
special financing. The proceeds of each hond issue are placed 
in a Site and Construction Fund to separate these special 
monies from operating monies. The special monies may be 
spent for the purposes specified.in the bond indenture 
and on the ballot . Frequently the cost of furniture and 
other equipment needed to open the new building for school 
use is included in the amount of the bond issue . Bonds 
are sometimes sold to finance an old building rehabilitation 
program. 
Expenditures which would ordinarily be charged to the 
Education Fund , but which may be charged to the Site and 
Construction Fund (unless paid before the Site and Construction 
Fund is created) ,  include election expenses, fidelity 
insurance , architect's fees,  legal fees for title search 
on ·�ites , fees for the legal opinion on the bonds, and such 
other administrative costs directly related to the con­
struction project . 
Expenditures which would ordinarily be charged to the 
Building Fund , but which may be charged to the Site and 
Construction Fund include the actual construction costs , 
builders' risk insurance , purchase of land and other site 
costs, and other items directly related to the construction 
project. 
Assignments to other funds are clearly defined 
and are not discussed herein. 
After these general concepts are developed and 
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a ppropriate records exist, it becomes a prima ry duty of 
the administration to formulate a fiscal budget. The 
primary objective of budget development is to allocate 
limited funds in a manner that maximizes results. Funda -
mental to the development of a budget is the accompl�shing 
of the following actionss 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Establish goals a nd objectives to be achieved. 
Plan a ctions that result in goa l a chievement, 
Determine resources neededto implement plans. 
Evaluate goa ls, plans, a nd relative costs. 
Decide which plans and goals will yield the 
greatest results consistent with resources. 
Allocate resources to competing needs. 
Although the authority to officia lly adopt the budget 
is limited to the Board of Education, it is the responsibility 
of the a dministrative staff to develop the budget and present 
it to the Bo8rd for their consideration and action. The 
Board shall assist the administrative staff in setting 
forth the goals a nd objectives to be accomplished on a 
short and long term basis, By law, the Board members 
shall set policy, a pprove curriculum, and a dopt the budget, 
Scheduled sessions shall be set when the Board a nd the 
staff may cha rt the direction to be taken. Where feasible 
and practical, the staff shall solicit the a ssistance of the 
citzenry to aid in the development of or evaluation of 
the financial program of the distri�t. It is hoped each 
building a dministrator will utilize staff a nd lay citizens 
in the building budget process. Prelimina ry work shall 
be done on the budget in Februa ry and March. Suggestions, 
by building, are submitted to the central office when the 
15 
first percenta ge cuts are made. The process carries 
through usually to the beginning of September when an 
official budget is adopted by the Board. 
A s  far as management of school district a ffairs is 
represented, the area of fina ncia l affairs is probably 
the most important. Total a ccounting must be done for 
all revenues a nd receipts which a ccumula te from the 
following sources1 tax levies, state aid, government 
programs, bond sales, interest, tuitions, athletic programs, 
community services, textbook fees, and the lunch program. 
These revenues must in turn be matched against budgeted 
disbursements and expenditures. In Mt. Zion, this budget 
mark has surpassed the·four million dollar level with the 
recently adopted budget for fiscal year 78-79, The 
current budget summary is found in the appendix. Code 
numbers have been omitted since Mt. Zion is not unique 
in its accounting system; the district uses the state 
prescribed accounting codes� 
School Calenda r 
The Superintendent of Schools is responsible for 
establishing a district wide calendar for the entire school 
year indicating1 first and last days of school, vacations, 
holidays, institute days, allowance for inclement weather, 
and promotion dates. This is one area that cooperation 
outside the district is expected a nd utilized. Of 
16 
primary concern then is the monthly County Superintendent's 
meetings where a ll district superintendents in Macon County 
meet a nd consider, for example, their respective school 
calendars. The superintendents generally concur that it 
is most equitable for all schools in the county to operate 
under the same ca lendar a s  far a s  the a bove criteria are 
concerned. A major factor of consideration is the date set 
for the ending the school year in light of high school 
students having a jump into the summer job market. It is 
the superintendent belief that all schools should a djourn 
on the same date thereby not a llowing one district's 
students an additiona l time a llowance for use in securing 
summer employment. 
Also, consideration is given to aligning district 
calendars so a s  to cooperate with those schools having joint 
a g�eements for educationa l progra ms with other districts. 
It is a well known fact that the Decatur School District's 
Area Vocationa l School operates a significant progra m 
involving all other county high schools. 
Of course the superintendent's established calendar 
must obtain the approval of the Board of Educa tion in each 
district. This becomes the major topic of controversy 
during at least one Board meeting annually. Board members 
contemplate the calendar with respect to the following 
concerns1 early dismissal date, coordinating holiday and 
vaca tion times with parents' employment, teacher institute 
and workshop days, and setting graduation dates on Fridays 
' 
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allowing students' relatives the opportunity to a ttend 
the promotion exercises. 
Once approval is received, the ca lenda r becomes a 
legal document with full respect to any ma tters of liti­
gation involving school dates. Lega l questions will be 
pending when considering teacher contract negotiations, 
employee pay and benefits, and state reimbursement amounts. 
Also in view will be the superintendent's judgment when 
he cancels school either for health or weather condition 
reasons. Five days are a dded to the calendar each year 
in a nticipation of such hazards. If the five day a llowa nce 
is surpassed, the district is relia nt on the State 
Legislature to declare "Act of God days" thus circumventing 
any problems that may occur with the a dopted school 
calendar. 
18 
�mployment 
CHAPTER III 
PERSONNEL PROCEDURES 
All district personnel are classified into two categoriesi 
certified and noncertified staff. The certified staff, those 
requiring to have a degree or certificate, includes adminis­
trators a nd teachers a nd constitutes the most costly portion 
of operating expense for the district. Noncertified per­
sonnel includes the janitorial, transportation, cafeteria, 
and secretarial staffs. 
Announcement of certified openings are posted in teachers•· 
lounges in each building a nd are also sent to 6-8 univer­
sities. The latter source usually radiates to a multitude 
of educa tional institutions and provides a sufficient number 
of applicants. Priority hiring is usually given to applicants 
a l�ea dy employed within the district. The process for hiring 
is coordinated by the Assistant Superintendent. An initial 
screening is done from a ll a pplications received whereby 
15 persons are selected for consideration in each position. 
The Assista nt Superintendent, in conjunction with the a ppro­
priate building principa l, interviews each selected a pplicant. 
In turn, these a pplicants are rated 1-15 in order of prefer­
ence. When discrepencies occur between the central office 
staff and building principa l, the Superintendent's choice 
is recommended to the Board for hiring. 
Applications for a ll noncertified positions are a ccepted 
and filed constantly. The Assistant Superintendent pulls 
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the a pplicable file and, in conjunction with the area hea d 
(i. e. , maintenance chief, cafeteria director) selects 
personnel a s  the need a rises. This classifica tion 0f 
employee is paid hourly. The 12 employees on the main­
tenance staff receive net pay rapging from $7, 000 to 
$15, 000; 22 ca feteria employees (12 fulltime, 10 part-time) 
are paid $).00 to $).85 per houri 25 bus drivers receive 
$4.25 to $5.00 per hour; a nd 10 secreta ries are paid $2.89 
to $4.oo per hour. 
Evalua tions 
Noncertified personnel are hired, evaluated, a nd fired 
a t  the will of the Assistant Superintendent. On the other 
hand, primarily due to teacher tenure laws, the a dministra ­
tion a nd teachers jointly formulated a n  evaluation instru­
ment to be used in the case of certified employees. Monthly 
evalua tions are conducted by the b�ilding principals a nd 
Assistant Superintendent of non-tenured teachers. Evaluations 
become the written record of performance and serve a s  legal 
documents upon which rehiring is to be based. With tenured 
teachers, the evaluation is conducted once a nnually. When­
ever the instrument is used the administration has a n  
obliga tion to discuss the evaluation with each teacher 
.individually, with consul if desired. In addition, the 
individual uses the same form for self-evaluation which, 
a fter completed, is viewed by the principa l. 
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Oftentimes, remediation may be suggested by the 
principal. This may be the result of the evaluation, 
students' reports, and/or parental complaints, An �xact 
record must be maintained as to time, date, and reasons 
for remediation. The principal must make suggestions for 
remediation that can be measured objectively and possess 
external validity. Three months is usually given for a 
teacher to correct certain situations at which time a re­
evaluation is conducted on the basis of the indicated 
degree of measurability. The Board reviews any specific 
cases for rehiring designated by the Superintendent. 
Otherwise, a blanket rehiring is done. 
Negotiations 
The role of the administrator in Mt. Zion District 
prQ�essional negotiations is very subliminal "up front". 
Of course, as in other negotiation.situations, there exist 
two teams. In Mt. Zion, the team representing the citizens 
is comprised of three school Board members, the Superintendent, 
and the Assistant Principal of the high school. On the 
other side of the table are the five teachers representing 
the Mt. Zion Education Association, an a ffiliate of the 
Illinois Education Association and the National Education 
Association. 
Both teams begin preliminary planning each year near 
the beginning of February, fully anticipating that a settled 
contract may not be rendered until the following August. 
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Prior to actual current year contracts talks, a professional 
negotiations agreement must be agreed upon. It is ideal if 
such an agreement can be drawn up for use in several subsequent 
years as was the case in 1978 for Mt. Zion. In this agreement 
are presented the ground rules for negotiations indicating 
such things as team make-up, representation, and conditions 
for signing. 
Throughout the ensuing months, teams meet, usually 
twice per month, rendering contract offers, requests, and 
counter proposals. It is astounding to notice the ineptness 
and lack of negotiating ability amongst either team. 
Alternatives available when contract talks reach a 
·halt arez mediation, arbitration, and/or strike. Mediation 
involves securing an outside negotiator who acts as a liaison 
between the two sides; his decisions are not binding. Whereas 
wit� arbitration, the same conditions exist, but the arbitra­
tor's decisions are binding and mandatorily accepted. As a 
last direction, teachers may choose to strike, either infor­
mation or wildcat style. The strike is often viewed as 
presumptuously unprofessional and results in one of the former 
two alternatives. The Superintendent is definitely a repre­
sentative of the Board during all negotiation actionst the 
individual principals should not be utilized directly by either 
of the opposing sides, but instead should act as resource 
individuals. 
Teacher negotiating teams should realize that the 
following are not negotiable items1 
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school day -- length or time 
evaluation procedures 
classroom size 
school calendar 
selection of curriculum materials a nd supplies 
school budgetary concerns (besides teacher sala ries) 
The above are usually not discussed during negotiations unless 
it is the direct wish of the Board negotiating tea m. 
2J 
Registration 
CHAPTER IV 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Registration processes in Mt, Zion's schools can be 
classified into two categories for purposes of this papers 
grades K-8 ( minimal degree of effort) and grades 9-12 
(a dvanced degree of effort) , The degree of effort in 
each category refers to the primary element of registration, 
tha t of scheduling, 
In the lower grades registration is of minimal 
difficulty in that the prescribed course selection is not 
electivei a ll programs or courses are scheduled a s  require­
ments. The school code reads, "Each student must • • •  take 
( i. e.) second grade equivalency • • •  mathematics at the seventh 
a nd eighth grade levels,,," The administration then, 
via the Board of Education, merely schedules a ppropriate 
dates for registration fees to be paid, determines needs 
a s  far a s  staff a nd facilities, a nd slots each pupil into 
a rigid course of study. 
At the 9-12 level, however, the registration process 
becomes complex a s  can be expected when a lternatives in 
course of study are offered; in the high school, the 
counseling staff becomes a n  integra l a nd imperative part 
of the a dministrative team -- in fact, by virtue of the 
Mt. Zion district, the counseling staff is the a dministrative 
tea m for the registration process. The next several para­
graphs itemize this process a nd include target dates. 
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A£ter the school year is only one month into operation, 
October l begins the registration procedure for the following 
year. Students and teachers are surveyed a s  to suggested 
curriculum changes involvings needs, prerequisites, course 
descriptions, a nd course innovations. Several weeks later, 
officia l course listings a nd requirements are posted. 
Course description booklets are then compiled, published, 
and distributed to the administration and staff. By 
Thanksgiving break, the counseling staff will have met in 
group meetings with students ( i. e. , English classes or 
specia l assemblies) to distribute course description 
booklets and pertinent scheduling forms a nd sheets. The 
students are directed on the use of a class planning work­
sheet, introduced to special programs such a s  area 
voca tiona l school, cooperative work programs, and early 
gradua tion, and made aware of course offerings and require­
ments. 
During the following month, through December 15, 
individual conferences a re held with each student not only 
to discuss and determine next year's schedule, but also to 
focus on future career plans a nd discover if a ppropria te 
and sufficient credits are being recorded on the students' 
records. 
By January 15, the Director of Guidance compiles a 
complete course tally, also supplying special lists, i. e., 
spo�ts, music. From this, and a fter giving concern to 
maximum class count ( determined by physical seating capacities 
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of each classroom) , a list is determined indicating the 
number of sections needed to satisfy enrollment. Sub­
sequently, the ma ster schedule is drawn up showing �he 
utilization of teachers, rooms, students available, a nd 
single section conflicts. The last item, conflicts, is 
shown graphically on a conflict matrix. At this point on 
the time line the registration process begins to include a n  
a utomated data processing system which provides utilization 
of a computer arrangement with Eastern Illinois University. 
A self-explanatory outline of computer functions follows1 
Prelimina ry information input 
school specifications 
grade level specifications 
course curriculum 
registration forms 
Prelimina ry reports out 
course curriculum listing 
student I.D. listing 
student request verification 
class lists by courses 
course request tallies 
potential conflict ma trix 
Remaining information input 
instructors 
master schedule 
study hall sections 
Simulation #1 output 
instructor listing 
request tallies 
preschedule edit 
master schedule with a ssignments 
study hall assignments 
reject a na lysis 
instructor utilization 
room utilization 
Updates #1 input 
curriculum changes 
master schedule changes 
student I.D. changes 
student request changes 
Simulation #2 output (same a s  above) 
Upd!8te #2 input (same a s  a bove) 
Simulation #J (same as a bove) 
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Lock-in scheduled students 
with fixed master schedule 
Final adjustment of unscheduled students 
Final simulation 
Final products output 
student schedules (3 copies) 
class lists (3 copies) 
study hall lists 
master schedule with assignments 
study hall sections with assignments 
instructor utilization 
room utilization 
At all points of input above, a tremendous amount of 
pencil work is needed by the administrator (counselor) 
in charge of registration in providing appropriate infor­
mation for the key punch. 
When first establishing automated registration in 
a district, a significant amount of time and detail is 
appropriated to "informing the people." The entire staff 
must be oriented to input and output items, as must the 
scnool board and student body. The primary feature of 
computer scheduling is efficiency of time and records 
management. In other words, many stages of potential human 
error can be eliminated. 
There still exist , however, areas that cannot be 
delineated by a computer and ·must be handled manually -­
problems that the computer must be told how to handle. The 
areas concern human matters that will effect a student's 
schedules failure, early graduation, marriages, peer group 
analysis, summer school credit, family transfers, individual 
abilities and aptitudes, and extenuating circumstances such 
as enrollment fluctuations, labs, 1/2 day programs, single 
section conflicts, and athletic and music programs. 
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Any single one of the aforementioned could mean preparing 
24 to 48 additional computer input cards -- indeed a time 
consuming job for the facilitator. 
Besides the expenditure for human staff, the district 
pays Eastern Illinois University.$1.50 per student for 
this automated service. In addition to advantages already 
surmised, the cost is significantly lower than cost per 
pupil for an entirely manual system of registration. 
Transportation 
The transportation phase of operations involves a 
significant percent (12.5%) of district·employees. 
Approximately 25 bus drivers and substitutes, one full 
time mechanic, and one assistant transportation director 
comprise the list of employees. The Assistant Superintendent 
of . ?chools is assigned the duty of Transportation Director • 
. The safety of about 85% of the student population 
rests with this staff. The drivers are individually 
responsible for the vehicles they drive, and therefore, 
before each morning and evening route, all 21 buses are 
personally inspected by the respective driver according 
to a checklist provided by the Transportation Director. 
A copy of the checklist can be found in Appendix D. 
Although this check-up task can become monotonous and 
dreary, it is mandatorily performed by each driver. In 
addition, drivers must be properly licensed by the state. 
This writer (rider) accompanied bus drivers on 
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different morning, evening, and special routes. It is 
easy to comprehend the reasons for requiring competent, 
Bstute, and alert personnel in this phase of the sy£tem. 
Each m1orning and evening run usually includes two or three 
different routes. For example, from 21 30-31 10 p.m. drivers 
will pick-up and deliver elementary and intermediate students 
and from )1 10-31 50 p.m. drivers will de the same for a 
high school student route. The driver therefore works with 
students from K-12 each day. 
Any discipline matters are referred to the Transportation 
Director and subsequently to the appropriate principal 
and parents at which time riding privileges may be suspended. 
Reasons for denying transportation correlate to disciplinary 
problems in the classrooms insubordination, abrasive 
language, smoking, etc. 
As can be expected, bus breakdowns do occur enroute. 
When such is the case, the driver should call in to the 
garage via telephone or CB radio. The bus mechanic goes 
to the scene with another bus and the route continues as 
soon as possible. 
Bus transportation is also provided for two special 
programsi handicapped and area vocational school. 
The Director of Transportation is responsible not 
only for daily operations but also fori repair of old 
buses, bids on new buses, and financial affairs from 
revenue sources. Recently, the district purchased six 
used buses from other school districts. On site inspections 
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were made of these buses by the mechanic and Superintendent 
before purchase. Mt. Zion's used buses were sold to 
outside parties. The Director must also keep accurate 
records of all transportation operations including mileage, 
gasoline and oil expense, and repairs. 
Mt. Zion receives monies from four different sources 
to fund the transportation systems state reimbursement, 
tax levy, under-1 1/2-mile-transportation fees, and 
additional state allotments. The district is slated to 
receive approximately $59,599 more from the state of 
Illinois as an additional allotment for efficient trans­
portation operation. Efficiency of all Illinois' 931 
school districts was determined in November, 1978, by the 
state's computer system, using four major cost variables1 
form of operation (district-owned or contractual) 
type of district (unit, township, etc. ) 
density of students per square mile 
linear density (students living on line). 
Mt. Zion was listed seventh in efficiency of transporting 
regular students. The State of Illinois believes that 
school transportation claims have risen too much and is 
working out a new formula for reimbursement which rewards 
efficient school districts. The average cost of transporting 
regular students is $46.49 in Mt. Zion. The state's range 
is from 0 to $50). Current state reimbursement from original 
requests is �unding between the 85% and 95% levels. 
Transportation cards are maintained for audit reasons 
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in the central office indicating students' names and distance 
of residences from school property. If this distance is on 
or over the mile and a half statutory limit for transporting 
students, the district is eligible for state reimbursement 
for these students. Others pay a transportation fee to 
the district. Besides state reimbursements for transportation 
claims, the transportation fund is reliant on tax levies 
in the amount of 12 1/2¢ per $100 of assessed valuation. 
Conduct Code 
In the past decade, conduct codes for students have 
gone through some major changes. It has become of utmost 
importance that all school districts develop and have on file 
a unit wide conduct code which, furthermore, has been edited 
by an attorney to avoid legal mishaps resulting from the 
co�e. The codes will inevitably mention rules for student 
behavior and dress. This code must by published and issued 
to each student. In light of recent court decisions the 
code must mention specifically the offenses that will be 
considered intolerable and the possible consequences that 
will result should an offense be committed. Special 
emphasis should be placed on the word "specific." The 
code must specifically indicate the possible offenses and 
direct consequences. The "due process" clause of consti­
tutionality has been the primary concern of court cases 
that has resulted in this vast change in the area of 
school law. Although suspensions and expulsions have been 
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discussed elsewhere in this paper, it is of interest to 
indicate the courts' mounting concern for due process in 
suspending students from singular classesr before, the due 
process clause was the stress point when discussing, for 
example, suspension from school entirely. However, a trend 
exists to suspend students for certain lengths of time from 
individual classes instead of all classes. 
The past decade has also highlighted athletic rules 
while not as much as the aforementioned conduct codes. 
Decisions have indicated that athletic rules pertaining 
to student conduct and appearsnce may be more detailed and 
confining than general school codes because athletic 
programs are considered to be extracurricular activities. 
' 
EVALUATION 
During the past twelve months this writer has tad 
the opportunity to glimpse at essentially every administra­
tive task. If only more faculty·members could take the 
time to do this it is certain that there would be 
significantly less slanderous commentaries of those 
persons holding administrative posts. 
Administrators at the district level must possess 
obvious sense and ability to commRnd people. This trait 
should not be exercised by militaristic actions but should 
be accomplished through an effective public relations 
program. The Superintendent of Schools must be the most 
proficient with PR work, for his publics number many s 
the community at-large, school board members, other 
administrators, teachers, and staff. 
It has become increasingly important, as in other 
professions, that central office administrators develop 
areas of specialization that together will create a total 
administrative team for the district. The above has 
been noted by this writer throughout this internship 
each central administrator has an area of specialization. 
It would be a complement to the past twelve month's 
study to choose one topic area presented within this 
paper to develop a doctoral thesis. 
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APPENDIX A 
INITIAL PLANNING OF INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCES 
JJ 
INT�RNSHIP FOR JAMES PRICE 
composed by 
Dr. Brent Milnor 
Assistant Superintendent of Schools 
THESE ARE THE VARIOUS AREAS IN ADMINISTRATION 
WHICH MERIT OBSERVATION AND STUDY 
I. TRANSPORTATION 
A. Ride a morning route 
B .  Ride an evening route 
c. Talk with bus drivers 
D. Understand the problems associated with transportation 
1. Bids on new buses 
2. Repair of old buses 
3. Financial part of school transportation 
II . EVALUATION OF TEACHERS 
A .  Monthly evaluation of distric t ' s  nontenure teachers 
1. Type of evaluative instrument 
2. Its main purpose 
B • . Composite evaluation of all teachers 
c. Meaning of Remediation 
D. Review by Board of teacher evalua tions 
III . REGISTRATION OF INTERMEDIATE, JUNIOR HIGH, AND SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
A .  Form used - computerized · 
B .  The process of registration on computer 
c. How to register a student 
D. Data processing of master schedule 
E. Data processing of each student's schedule 
P. Problems inv�lved in making a master schedule 
IV. PREPARATION FOR A SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 
A .  The agenda 
B .  Monthly financial report to Board 
c. Payment of bills 
D. List of students suspended 
E .  Enrollment reports 
P. Correspondence of various nature 
G. The Board packet 
J4 
V. THE SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 
A .  Anticipation of a group coming to make a 
demand of some description 
B. The ethics in conducting a Board meeting 
C. Running a business-like meeting 
VI. SCHOOL DISTRICT FINANCES 
A .  Making a bu�get for the district 
B. Following the budget 
c .  The coding and paying of bills 
D. Reimbursement from local municipality, 
from state 
VII. THE SCHOOL CALENDAR 
A .  Making a school calendar · 
B. Lega l implica tions of the calendar 
C. Problems encountered with making a school 
calendar 
VIII. DISTRICT WIDE CONDUCT CODE FOR STUDENTS 
A.  Athletic rules 
B. Conduct code books and what they should 
state 
C. Suspension a nd �xpulsion of students 
D. Updating the conduct code in the light of 
current court decisions 
IX . PERSONNEL 
A .  Employment of noncertified personnel and 
slary levels 
B. Employment of certified personnel 
C. How should the staff be evaluated 
D. The positions a district should have based 
on student population 
• X. NEGOTIATIONS 
A .  The teacher-school district a greement 
( I. E.A. or A. F.T . ) 
B. Negotiation guidelines - what are negotiations 
J5 
X. ( continued ) 
.. . 
C .  What not to negotiate 
D .  Differences between mediation and arbitration 
E .  The strike 
Editor ' s  note s The a forementioned outline was created 
by the chief internship director, Dr . Brent Milnor. The 
written text contained henceforth was established by 
combining and regrouping the topics in Dr . Milnor ' s  
outline . 
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APPENDIX B 
DISTRICT OPERATIONS 
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. 1 . . 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
1 .  
8 .  
9. 
· - UNIT V1STICT NO. 3 
MT. · zzoN, ILLINOIS 
REGULAR MEETING OF BOARV OF EVUCATION 
. MOW:AY NOVEMBER 1 3 ,  1978 . 
-�*o••¥* * * * * * * * * � * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
_.THE MEETINGS OF THE BOARD rJF EDUCATION* 
- •- ARE HELV IN THE BOARV OF EDUCATION * 
• OFFICES , 30 5  SOUTH HENVERSON STREET * 
• MT. ZION, ILLINOIS * 
........... * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *  
A G E N V A 
OFFICIAL SCHOOL BOARV PICTURES 
CALL TO ORVER 
ROLL CALL 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
VISITOR ANO STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 
BUSINESS ANO FINANCE 
FINANCIAL REPORTS 
TRANSFER OF FUNVS 
APPROVAL OF BILLS 
APPROVAL OF BIVS 
. 
REVIEW - MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT RATES 7979 
REVIEW GROUP INSURANCE RATES 7 9 79 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPA L ' S  REPORT 
FOLLOW UP STUVY 
VOCATIONAL EVUCATION 
EARLY GRAVUATION 
REVIEW OF AUVIT REPORT ANO AGREEMENT 
. 10. SPECIAL REPORT - TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM 
1 1 .  REVIEW - SCHOOL BOARV POLICY 
12. REVIEW - I � A. S . B .  ANNUAL MEETI�G 
13. PERSONNEL SESSION ( CLOSEV TO PUBLIC)  
14. REVIEW - AVMINISTRATIVE SALARIES 
JS. GENERAL VISCUSSION 
16. AVJOURNMENT 
. -�6:15)  
..{6 :30 l 
l6: 3 7 )  
(6:32) 
(6:35) 
(6:45)  
(7: 7 0 )  
(7 : 75 )  
(7:20)  
17:35) 
-�1.:45)  
(8:00}  
. U : J O )  
U:25)  
(9:00)  
(9: 7 0 )  
_ _ (9f 30 ) 
. ·. 
STATE BOARD O F  EDUCATIQ'\ 
ILLI!\OIS OFFICE O F  EDUCATION 
Budget and Finance Department 
100 North First Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62777 
MACON 
COUNTY 
MI'. ZION COM�·1UNITY UNIT 
��������������-I SCHOOL DISTH.ICT NO. 
NAME 
SEPTilIBER 2 7 ,  1978 
3 
305 SOlJI'H HENDER�SO=N----------· ----­
STREET ADDRESS 
MT. ZION 62549 
CITY ZIP CODE 
PLACED ON DISPLAY AUGUST 28,  1978 
roR PUI3!..:IC H2ARI!JG SEPTLi'1BER 2 7 ,  1978 
SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET FORM* 
July 1 ,  1�78 Juno 30, 1979 
(Section 17-1 Schoo� Coe.le cf Ininois) 
�dgct of MT· ZION COViMl.J;H1Y UNIT School District No. 3 County of Mi\CON 
ate of Illinois, for t:1e Fiscal Year be�·;innin'.! ,l ulv 1 ,  1978 an�l enclin� June 30, 1 979.  ' � . .J,l' ZION c- · " "  1'JI'" . UN1T 3 WHEREAS the Doal}_1;i. Efr� duca ti0;! of r·t • vr .. it-i· .!. l  - School Distri'::t o. , Conr�ty of 11.� i. , State of Illinoi3 , caused to :.:ie prepared in 
nhtive form a b11d�ct, and the Secretary of this Board has m ade: the same conveniently availnble 
1 public inspection ior at lc.-.sl thiny days p::ic1r to fin:i.l action thereon ; 
. AND WHE RL\.S,  a public !ieC:!ring was held as to such bndi;ct on _1211-Iday of SI:PID·iBER , 
�. notice of said hc:n·ing was given :it least thirly days prior therqto as required by law, and 
I other legal 1:eql1ir!!me!1ts have hcc1: compliccl \\ith; 
NOW THERE FOllE , I3e it Rcsoh«.:d by tile Boal.'d of Education of said district �s follows: 
Section 1 :  Thal the fiscal year d this School District be :rnd the same hereby is f.b:ed ar.d 
!clarcd to be b\:'ijim:ir1g · JULY ).. , 1 9-1..2_, and e:r:cling uTG1·IE 30 , 19 79_. 
Section 2 :  That the followin� budget containing a n  C!;timatc of amounts available in each 
md, SC'p<n·:>tcly, and of C;xpcnc!itu.ccs from cllch be and tho s :1 .  rr.c is hereby acioptcd �1s the buclg�t of 
is �chool d:.s ti:iet fvr the sJi d fiscal year • . 
Based upon tl->c Illinois Financial Accounting :'-.fanual for Local School Systems �January, 1972) 
10£ 50-06 (2/78) 
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STATE DOAPJ) O F  EDt:CATIQ� 
ILLINOIS OFFICE O F  EDUCATION 
Budget and Finance Department 
100 North First Street 
Springfield, Illinois 62777 
MACON 
COUNTY 
MT. ZION COM�·RJNITY UNIT 
�------------� -----------� 
, SCHOOL DISTHICT NO. 
NAlVIE 
ADOPTED 
SEPrilIBER 2 7 ,  1978 
3 
305 SOUTH HENDER�SO�N'------------ ----­
STREET ADDRESS 
MT. ZION ,· 62549 
�------------� 
CITY ZIP CODE 
PLACED ON DISPIAY AUGUST 2 8 ,  1978 
roR PUI3!..:IC H2ARIHG SLPTI.1'1BER ?. 7 ,  1978 
SCHOOL DISTnICT DUDGET FOR?\1* 
July 1, l!l?S Juno 30,  1979 
(Section 17-1 Schoo! Code or I!llnois) 
rodget of MT· ZION COi.,�MUNI'iY UNIT School District No. 3 County of t-Ll\CON 
late of Illinois, for t:1e Fiscal Year be�;innin� .lnlnl ,  197S and cndin:: J une 30, 1 979. 
� � . ' ZION r.�." "U'JI"' . UNl T 3 WHEREAS the Boal}_��eP� duca t ic:r! of i·i • �1.x ...  1• .!. l - School Distr·i'::t 
!o, , Coar.ty of u U•• , State of Illinois, caused to ::.e prepared in 
mhtive form a bm!�;ct, and foe Secr�tary of this Board has made: the same conveniently a\·ailablc 
opublic inspecti0n ior at ic�sl thirty c.:ays p!.'lc,r to fin:i.1 action th�reon; . 
. AND \\'HEH.£,\.S, a public ll�e:: ring was held as to such bud!.;Ct on 2711-I day of SI:PID·JBER , 
�, notice of said hearing was given ::it least thirty days prior therqto as required by law, and 
ll other legal rt·quiremc!1ts han:- bcc1� compliccl \\ith; 
NOW THE HE Fom:.:, De it Re:: sohcd by the Board of Educa1.io!1 of said district as follc;y,•s : 
Section 1 :  That lhe fiscal yeat· l'f this School District be :md the same hereby is fb:cd ar,d 
eclarcd to be b0� im:ir1g · '-''UL'l )_ 1 9-1.£.., and e:ncling uTt.i1'IE 30 , 19 �-· 
Section 2 :  That tli\:? following budget containing an e�Umatc of amou1�ts available in each 
lmd, scp<n·:>tcly, :ind of e:xpcnc.Htu1·c.s from L·�ch be: and th� sarr.c is hereby acioplcd :u; the budget of 
�s i,chool d:.s b·ict f�r the s::ii d fiscal year. 
1Bascd upon t'bc nlinuis Financial Accounting :\fanual for Local School Systems �January, 1972) 
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:s Ur;, O :E-:C- .S U  lV1 .lVLA. R -r. 
Fund Total Estim.ated Re ceipts/ Total Estimated Diaburser: 
No. Fund Pages . Line Revenues and Transfers Line Expenditures and 'I'ransfe 
1 Educational 1 - 8 1 04' " $  3 , 331 , 829 . 81 228 . $ 3 ,285 ,637 . 65 
521,412 . 81 ,., 
2 Oper. Bldg. & Maint. 9 - 1 2  6 0  1 0 6  682,696 . 00 
3 Bond and Interest 1 3  - 1 4  1 7  255 , 3 3 4 . 60 28 246 ,076 .25  
4 Transportation 1 5  - 1 7  3 7  75 
276 ,135.00 
2q!i.+.9.0.8.33 
5 Municipal Retirement 1 8  - 1 9  20 80,676 . 6 3  28 63 ,250.00 
:-. 
::> 850.00 15 ,12 8 . 20 * • 
6 Site & Construction 2 0  - . 2 1 1 9  34 
7 Working Cash 2 2  1 2  NONE 16 NONE 
8 Rent 2 3  1 0  NONE 15 NONE 
9 Capital Improvements 24 1 0  NONE 22 NONE 
TOTALS $ 4,455 , 012.18 $_ 
4 , 569 ,923 . 10 
• INCWDES $ 7 , 584. 38 TRANSFER FROM 'lliE 
SITE AND CONSTRUCTION FUND TO THE 
BUILDING FUND. 
.J • 
,:. 
AUGJST 
SEPTl:11BER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DF.cll1BER 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
30 
4 
9 
13 
3 
23 
24 
21 
1 
2 
19 
19 
19 
12 
2 
23 
13 
16 
19 
20 
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SCHOOL CAl.I:NU.'\R 1978-1979 
Ml'. ZION C01·�ITIY SGIOOI.S 
UNIT DISTRICT NO. 3 
. Mr. ZION, ILLINOIS 
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL. DISMISS AT NOON 
IABOR DAY - NO SCHOOL 
COWMWS DAY - NO SCHOOL 
END OF FIRST SIX WEEK PERIOD ( 31 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF FIRST NINE WEEK PERIOD (46 DAYS IN SESSION) 
'IBANKSGIVING DAY · - NO SCHOOL 
DID OF SECOND SIX WEEK PERIOD (28 DAYS IN SESSION) 
FIRST DAY OF OiRIS'IMAS VACATION - NO SCHOOL 
NEW YEAR ' S  DAY - NO SCHOOL 
SCHOOL RESl.J11ES 
END OF THIRD SIX WEEK PERIOD (32 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF SECOND NINE WEEK PERIOD(45 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF FIRST SEHESTER ( 91 DAYS IN SESSION) 
LINCOI.N ' S  BIRTHDAY - NO SCHOOL 
END OF FOURTH SIX WEEK PERIOD (29 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF 'lliIRD NINE WEEK PERIOD (44 DAYS IN SESSION) 
GOOD FRIDAY - NO SCHOOL 
FIRST DAY OF SPRTh'G VACATION 
SCHOOL RESUMES 
END OF FIITH SIX WEEK PERIOD ( �O DAYS IN SESSION) 
�� 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PACCAI.AURFATE 
MEMORIAL DAY - NO SCHOOL 
JUNE 7 
8 
8 
·a 
8 
8 
JUNIOR HIGH SOIOOL PROMarION IXERCISFS 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL C0?1l1ENCD1ENT 
END OF SIXTH SIX WEEK PE.lliOD ( 34 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF FOURTH NilJL WEEK PERIOD (49 DAYS IN SESSION) 
END OF SECOND SEMESTER (93 DAYS IN SESSION) 
lA5T DAY OF SCHOOL - DISMISS Kr NOON 
************************************************************ 
GRADING PERIODS - KINDERGA."lffi:N - SEMESTER 
GRADES 1 - 8 - NINE WEEKS 
GP.ADES 9 - 12 - SIX WEEKS 
MT. ZION cornruNITY SCHOOLS 
WOOL OPENS W1illNESDAY , AUGUST 30, 
AUGUST (2) 
s M T w T F s 
1 2 3 4 s 
6 7 8 9 10 1 1  1 2  
1 3  14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 2 1  2 2  2 3  24 25 26 
27 28 29 lSq :n 
NO\'E.HSER (20) 
s M T w T F s 
l 2 3 4 
s 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  
12 13 14 15 � 17 18 
19 20 2 1  2 2  2> il 2 5  
26 27 28 29 30 
FEBRUARY ( 1 9 )  
s M T w T F s 
1 2 3 
4 s 6 7 8 9 10 
1 1 @ 13 14 15 1 6  17 
18 1 9  20 2 1 2 2  23 24 
25 26 27 28 
UN:T DISTRICT NO. 3 
MT .  ZION, ILLINOIS 
1978 
SEPTH!BER (20) 
s M T w T F s 
3 Q s 1 2 6 7 8 9 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  14 1 5  1 6  
17 18 19 20 21 2 2  2 3  
24 25 26 27 28 · 29 30 
DECEMBER ( 14) 
s M T "' T F s 
1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  14 1 5  1 6  
1 7  � 1 9  20 2 1  22 
24 2s 12 u � TI  
3 1  
MARCii (22) 
s M T w T F 
1 2 
, -_ ..)  
3 0  
s 
'3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
1 1  1 2  13 14 15 1 6  1 7  
1 8  1 9  20 2 1  22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 3 1  
7 �. r: 
.. 
CLOSES FRIDAY, JUNE 8 ,  1979 
OCTOBER {21} 
s M . r  k' T F s 
l 2 � 4 s 6 7 
8 © 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  14 
1 5  16 17 1 8  19 20 21 
2 2  ·23 2 4  2 5  2 6  2 7  28 
29 30 3 1  
JANUARY (2 2) 
s J.f T \'t' T F s 
Q) 2 3 4 s 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 1 3  
14 1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8  19 20 
2 1 · 22 23 24 25 4 6  27 
28 29 30 31 
APRIL (16) 
s t-.t T w T 
l 2 3 4 5 
8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  
1 5  ll ll li 19 20 21 
2 2  23 24 2 5  2 6  27 28 
29 3 0  
MAY (22) JID:E (6) 0 LEGAL HOLIDAYS 
s M T w T 
1 2 3 
6 7 8 9 10 
l:S 14 1 5  16 17 2� 22� 24 
2 2 S  29 · 3 1  
A.D.A. 
INSTITUTE DAY 
TOTAL DAYS 
F s s M T "' T F s 
4 s 1 2 
1 1  1 2  3 4 .5 6 · 7  J] 9 
16 1 9  1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  15 16 
25 26 17 1 8  19 20 2 1  2 2  2 3  
24 2 5  26 2 7  28 29 3 0  
LEGAL SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
LABOR DAY • . . • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • •  SEPTEMBER 4 
COLUMBUS DAY . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  OCTOBER 9
' 
THANK 
' SGIVING DAY • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  NOVE�IBER 2 3 . CHRISTMAS DAY . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  DECEMBER 25 ' NEW YEAR ' S  DAY . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  JA.t.WARY 1 , LINCOLN ' S  BIRTlIDAY . • • • • • • • • • • •  FEBRUARY 12 , GOOD FRIDAY • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • •  APRIL 13 : MEMORIAL DAY • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  MAY 3 0 ,  
42 
D 
1978 
1978 
1 9 7 8  
1978-
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 
VACATION DAYS 
INSTITUTE DAY 
APPENDIX C 
PERSONNEL PROCEDURES 
Application for E m p l oyme nt vvith 
- An Equal Opportuni ty Employer -
District No.3 
P.O. Box Q 
Mt. Zion, I l l inois 62549 
APPLICATION 
of 
M --------------------------------------------------------------
Present Address ----------------------------------------------------
Until 19 Phone ------------------
Permanent Address 
Phone ------------ Position Applied for --------------------------
·oate 
For Off ice Use Only 
Date Application Received 
References Requested ---------------------- Received --------
Credential� Requested ------------------- Received --------
Interview Requested ------------------- Interviewed ----------
Comments 
• The Age Discrimination In Employment Act oE 1967 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of age. 
44 
I 
II.EASE PRINT 
First Name, M. I .  
I Last Name · I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
City and State Zip Code 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 076 I I 11u Code Telephone No. Blood Type 
KO I l J 093 I I I I I I I 145 I I I 
I I 
Employee Number 
I I 
I Street Address I I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I I 
Social Security No. * Date of Birth 
I 081 I I I I I I I I I 186 I I I I 
Draft Status I If l Y or 4F, What is the reason? 1 31 I I 
I I 
I I 
111 doctor treated you for any disease, ailment, or physic:sl defect within the past 
rie years? _ ves _ No. If  yes, specify nature of treatment and doctor. 
OUCATION 
School 
High School 
College 
or 
University 
Summer 
Scho9ls 
Special 
Schools 
AND TRAINING 
Date Attended 
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
.._ - - - -
-
.._ -
-
- - -
Name and Location 
- -
-
- -
-
- -
- - - -
- - - -
- -
- -
-
- -
-
- -
-
-
-
- - - - - - - -
-
-
.. -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
IMPLOYMENT RECO RO. (Include Military Service) 
Courses Taken 
- - - - - -
-
- - - - -
-
-
- -
- -
- -
-
- - - -
-
-
- - -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - - -
Oates 
Employer Address Description of Position From 
Vear of Cuduat 1 on 
-
-
-
- -
-
- - -
-
- - -
... - - -
- - -
I 
Oegr'kei�i��31oma 
! 
- - -
,_ _ - -
- - - -
- -
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
- - - - -
- -
-
-
- -
- -
- -
- -
Salary Reason for 
To per mo. Leaving 
I 
I 
I I 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
� - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - -I 
· - - - - - -
-- - - - - -
-
-
-
- - - - - -
- - -
- - -
-
- - -
f- - - -
-
-
- - -
- - -
- - -
-
-
- -
-
- - - - -
- - - - - - - -
-
-
-
- - - -
-
- - -
- - -
- - -
-
-
- - - - - - - - - -
._ _ _  - - - - - - -
I 
I 
- - - , - -
, 
- - - l.. -
-
I 
I I 
.. - - - r - -
I 
- - - - + - - -
I 
.__ - - -
- - -
- - -
- - - -
- -
-
-
... -
... -
- - � 
-
-
-
-
- -
- - -
P Age Discrimination In Empl oyment Act of 1967 prohibits discrimination on the basis of age . 
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Complete this sec.tion oniy if applying for a 
Major 
Minors 
-�------
CERTIFICATED POSITION 
No. Hours 
No. Hours 
No. Hours 
Are you now under contract to teach? ---------� 
If applying for an elementary position, can you teach music 
in a self-contained classroom? Art? 
I . 
I f  applying for a high school or middle school position, what subjects are you certified to teach 
in Illinois? -----------------------------------
At what grade level did you student teach? ---------- Where? _______ .._ 
Which extra-class activities (including intramurals and/or interscholastic athletics) will you be willing 
to d irect? __________________________________ __._ 
Do you hold a valid Illinois Certificate? Yes ____ No:_ __ What type? -------
Have your college placement bureau forward a set of your credentials to this office. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Complete this section only if applying for a 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHING POSITION 
What is your preference for substituting? 
___ Elementary (Which grades)? _______________________ _ 
___ Middle School (Which subjects)? ____________________ _ 
___ Senior High School (Which subjects)? __________________ _ 
Do you hold a valid Illinois certificate? Yes ___ No ___ What type? ------
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Complete this section only if applying for a 
CAFETERIA POSITION 
Do you have experience in quantity cooking? Yes No . Did you have entire --- ---
responsibility? Yes ___ No ___ . Were you a helper? Yes No ----- ------
Do you have experience in quantity baking? Yes ___ No __ • Pastry ovens? 
Yes No . Salad making? Yes ___ No __ _ 
Would you be interested in substituting? Yes No. __ _ 
Would you be interested in working four hours or less if you cannot have all day work? 
Yes No ----
46 
I 
Complete this section only if applying for a 
CUSTODIAL. MAINTENANCE, or BUS DRIVER POSITION 
Do you have boiler room experience? Yes No 
Can you work standing on a ladder or scaffold? Yes No 
Can you do small maintenance jobs that are required around schools, such as installing small windows, 
anchoring down seats and desks, etc.? Yes No 
---
Are you willing to do them? Yes No 
---
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Complete this section only if applying for a 
CLERICAL POSITION 
How many words per minute do you type? 
-------------� 
Do you consider yourself proficient in shorthand? Yes No 
--- -----
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD COMPLETE THIS SECTION 
Give Two References. 
Name Address City 
. Who should. be notified in case of an emergency? 
Have you ever been convicted of a felony or other serious crime? 
Do you have any relatives currently employed with the Mt. Zion Schools? 
If yes. give name and relation 
Yes 
Telephone 
No 
Yes No 
-
-------------------------�
l understand that before being employed, I must pass a physical examination approved by the Mt.Zion 
C. U. Schools. I authorize all former employers and other persons to give any information they have 
regarding me, or my employment with them, and I release them and their companies from any liability 
for damages resulting therefrom. I understand that any false or misleading statements made by me 
on this application may prevent my employment or may be cause for dismissal if hired. 
Date Signature 
------------------ ----------------� 
Return To: 
Adminstratfon Office 
Ml Zfon C. U. Sthoob 
P.O. Box Q 
Ml Zion t!ir,ois 62599 
4 7  
.. . . 
Tl�ACHt·:tt t:Vi\Uli\T rem t-·nHH 
...,_..__ .  ----·- · · - · ·  - - - ·--·--
trr. z I Oil cn;1: l i l i l  I T Y  1::· 1 1 T u )  
.. 
1. T£:\CllElt ' fi NAftr.: 
., 
• .. � ' 1. scuooL: • 
3. .- POSITIO:l HELD : 
4. DATE: 
s. TENURE: 
6. NON!Ei'."URE: 
7, SPECIFIC OI>SER\'ATiml DATES: 
·. 
8. TAKING ALI. ITEMS I!'.!O CO�SIDERATIO�, \,1tAT JS YOt;R CEXERAL .EVALUATil1� OF 
nus TEACHER? 
. ·. 
• 
• . . ·.' . . -.: ., . : 
• VERY GOOD COOD SATISFACTORY ---- --- ----
· NEEDS IHPF.OVE�IE�I! ----- U�SATISFACTCRY -----
9. . DO YOU Rr'co:·C·!E�:D TH I S  T£.Z,C!1ER FOR E�IPLOY�!E�:T'? YES 
�. . 
.. ?\O ---
··The following it ems evnluate the te.:;cher' s performP .. ncc in his or her . 
frofessional assi gnme n t . Place a check mark ( ;/ )  in the appr.n p r i a t e  c o l'u�ms . 
Evaluate only rr.oin head ings . I f  t he �EEDS T�:v:.r1\T:�ts�;T COJ.ti�!N is raar.!<cd , an 
e.'lttllanatory ccrr:r:tent Must he made .  I f  t.:XS,\TIS F.-\CTORY is m.'.lrkcd , a f  tcr �my 
item, an cxrlonn tory con:l!!cnt must be mad e .  Con:mcnts c-:us t b e  very spec i f  ic . 
, 
SCORH:C : The lower the score , the more sntisf�c tory the t eache r . 1.owest 
uuru�cr of points a te;.1 chc r coin receive is 16 . .. The h.it;lw�t is 80 • 
. . . . . 48 
. � .. 
' : i 
r t 
e . I i . • 
1rn rt.TT't -- - ·--- . 
. 
. 
tttt1Cl;1 11cc � t - :::chool 
• • 
b Li�c accord j n c  to prin­
ciptl.l ' :::; rc:<p1 l r<::acn t 
�rl:!'; c:crnq�] c:tcd o n  t i me 
. U. Al'l'!�i\TU\l!Cl:: -· -----roor.;inc 
tt:irc 
tamina 
rrivc 
h!:ILJTY 
grcc:;::; with school ' s  
Philosophy 
nriculum 
apny i n  pos 5. t 5. on 
SIO�,\L G!W1::TH 
. 
lamed 3 r.r�ciua t e  hcurs 
�ithin past 3 years 
reps up. to d a t e  with 
. . . 
. 
. . 
. . 
. 
, . • : . . .. 
.; . . . . 
: i 
: . . . . 
; 
� . . . 
. I � 
. 
. . • · 
. : 
. 
. 
�:ocm C:OrJIJ ' !�t-:rt �;FAC:TOHY l Ml'l :nvr t1:: ��1\T 1 !: l '/\C'i u : :  . 
- ..-- -- -- ---· --· · -
• • . . . . . 
. . • .. 
• � 
. . 
· . 
. . 
tcachin� ma j cr 
ttcrids ,,·od:!".hop� 
-------------------�-----+------· -------------+� 
m o��:\1. 1TC!!:'\l0lT� --- ---"--
SC:S \'<t r i e d  l 1.':i c h i n!� t c-ch-
. niquc:f>: f,l"Oll}'lnf. ,  cont·r;1 c t s ,  
p.ickC't r. , )  ndcpl'n,l�n t !°· l u.ly. . 
IJH! i \'l 1 h • � � i :: .·H i 011 i :; 1Hl t f r  C' ;i h 1 <• 
. . .. 
. 
• 
• 
--�----1-------�----- --- - ·--- - -··-
·---- ------··-
b•!•on p) :1 n�; \\t" i. t t "'" (' ;1reru1 ly 
AtC(lrtlin1�  l.0 p ri nd i1;t \ ' !: � pl"·c­
ific:•l f rttl!.� .  \'(�q· C'Olllp.1 t..' t 'l� 
• 
i.irdul p l ;\1\ n i n!: n� f l ,•,· t ''·"' J n  
cludt• n t �  l1cli;l\' l�'1·. l') ;m:; I 1pp l'l' r r· L, t , , l" o l h c 111� 1 -t l ·_r_1_a_1_.,____ • • !.�C-1:!.�'l!_�,_t .___ ---1"'"':----------.:_---·-·---····- · - _:_ 
• • • 
• 
. . 
l-:tH'•Htr:lr,1·:: : : t. utl 1 ·n t j u i t i .1 1: J v,� . 
11'11,t l v;l l t· :• . :a i 111u l ;1 t c::  c:rt• a L J \'' i t y .  
l'r,,111p t l y r ,· t \1 r n !� ll':;t P" l'"• r :;  
F.1 i .r i n  J�r;1 1l i n!�  t t� :t t 5  
r.1 i &° ,.{rt ;1\.-:t r,I i llf, d i  !it' i l') i l\C • 
-
(�l)(ll) 
t t l o l • • ' • '  I \ t  • J l ''"• 
1 l ll'lal\'E ::,\ r I :; \',\C; ------·· ----- · -·---- ·- ,- -. 
. . 
,__ll.�li,1_!_!.!�·.:� -----------· - --- • 
1:1·1.r t'<'I� STt'PIXr� 
· · ·:;;.t·:-z .. 7t;·7,��·,:·��l; t �·;h 1 e 1::1,, ,l t� o f  
�,,nJuc t j,,r :: t u...J c- n t :; t o  
• f 0 ll 0\,. 
·. 
• 
- -------------1 --·- ---------1 ----·------ · 
11.r:\ n m: ------
1 ,\cccp t :; con:.; t n1 c t i\'c st?!;�cst ion:> 
I �trivcs to i�p rovc 
I HClS rc� l i � t i c  con c e p t  o f  own 
nh i l  i t  i cs 
:n rn t. I TY 
-·-·--
. -
1 Se:es C.\·:n tc<!chi1'£ a $ s i g-::��nt in 
r�!�tion to the tot.:t! school 
?t'C&ram. . 
1 Secs i�portance o f  other subj e c t  
ca t t e r  arc�s i n  r c l n t ion t o  h i s  
. 
. 
. 
. . ., 
.. 
. 
... ; . 
. . . 
.. 
. 
I 
. . 
��t· t i c n l n r  ;� g s :i �:.l.'.c�� t .  
-�-�----------·'------------�------·----....._----------------1--��----- ----------
i?:)�S t BIL 1TY 
I Ca re of cquip:::cnt <me r::� t l'? t: i:?.ls 
I Cntc if tc�tbock. A!l !�v�ntorics 
xno�'.$E I?S ,,·rrn ?:\RE!\TS 
1 t'sc::; T.ic t  
1 l?i-,r.�S t '\  nncl P� t i. cncc 
• tl.:\�TL "tTY TO s·n:nE?\TS 
- -------·---- --
ll;1s c o n ( c r cnccs wi�h stude:nts 
Give� indivi<lual help and 
tuid:mcc. . 
. · 
. . 
I .  
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. 
MT. 7.ION COMMUHJ'J'Y SCHOOLS 
UNIT DISTRlCT NO. 3 
MT. ZION, ILLlNOIS 
NEGOTIATIONS ACl� EEMENT 
.. 
THE FOLLOWING ts A PROfESS IOt!J\L l'OLICIES A(;J!EE.MENT RECOHHENDED nY TUE JOINT 
comtiTTEE OF TIIE HT. ZION EDUCATION ASSOCIATION AND nm HT. ZION CmL'!UNITY 
UNIT DISTRICT NO. 3 BOARD or EDUCATION. 
PROFESSIONAL POI...JCIES AGREEMENT 
. 
THE noARD OF EDUCATIO;� Of TllE MT. ZION COl·1HUUITY UNIT SCHOOL D!STRICT NO. 3 
RECOGlHZES TIL\T TEAC!ll!�G IS A Pl�OFESSION. IT J\LSO RECOGNIZES THAT THE BEST 
INTEREST OF PUBL TC EIYUCATION t-:J.LL DE �ERVED BY ESTA13LISl!IHG PROCEDURES TO 
PROVIDE ,\N ORDERLY HETi·lOJ) FOR TliE BOARD OF EDUCATION Al\D REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
MT. ZION EDllCA'fIO:� ASSOClf,TIO>l TO DISCUSS THOSE NECOTlAUl.E ITEHS AS LISTED IN 
SECTlrn� 1-C . TllE DOAI'..D .l\GRELS HOT TO NEGOTIATE WITH ANY TEACHEUS ORGANIZATim� 
OTHER Tl!AN THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE DURATION OF THIS AGREEHEiH. 
I. PRINCIPLES 
A. ATTAINING OBJECTIVES 
ATTAINHENT OF OBJECTIVES OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OF THE D I STRICT 
REQUIRES MUTllAL UNDERSTAiO ING, THE COOPI:RATION AMONG THE BOARD OF EDUCATION, 
THE SUPEIUNTENDEi·l T ,  HIS STAFF, J\t\'D THE PROFESSIONAL . TEACHING PERSONNEL . 
TO THIS END , FREE PJ;� OPE�� EXClli\W�E OF V IEh'S IS DESIRABLE AND t-:ECESSARY 
WITH ALL PARTIES rARTICIP . .:.TING IN DELrnLRATIONS LEADING TO THE DETERNINATIO�� 
OF ALL HATTEJ:�S AS SPJ::CIFIED IN SECTION I-C. 
B. PRO"!?f.SSIO;\.\L TEACHI:.:G PE'P.SON:,:EL 
- . 
IT IS RECOG;HZED Tli..:\T TEAC!IERS HAVE THE RIGHT TO JOIN OR NOT TO JOIN, 
ANY Ol�GANIZATION FOF. T2EIR PROFESSJ O:�AL OR ECONOHIC HlPROVEHENl' BUT THAT 
HEHBERSHl� IN AN ORGANlZATIO!� SHALL NOT BE REQUIRI:D AS A CONDITION Of EMPLOYHENT. 
C. TEACHER PARTJCJ T'ATiot� 
------
REPRES£NT1\TIVCS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION WILL NEET WITH THE PROFESSIONAL 
POLICIES cmL'lITTEE OF THE NT. ZION EDUCATION ASSOCIATION FOR THE PURPOSE Of 
NEGOTIATING THE FOLLOWING ITEHS : . . 
D. BOARD OF EDUCATION ----- ----· 
1. SALARY 
2. SALARY SCHEDULE 
3.  EXTr-A DUTY SALARY SClIEDULE 
4 .  LEAVES 
5 .  NEGOTIATION P�OCEDURES 
6 · · INSUHANCE 
1'1' lS RECOG�HZEL> TIL\T TllE LEGAL RESPONSinILITY FOR EDUCATIOtJ IS VESTED IN 
TUE LOCAL TIO,\IU) or ED!lCATION' Mm THAT TIIIS HESPONSillILITY OF FINAL DECISION 
MAKING CJ\NNUT BE DELEGATED . 
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A. Mn:Tn !t'�S 
: . .  · .. 
---f1Il:I'IHG� HILL BE HJ:ill BCTv!ITI·J 1HI: BOMn NID TIII: /\�SOCIATION fOR Tlir. PURPOSE 
Qr rn::cVTr.t.Til�C; 'IHJ�E nr:c LI�TW IiJ I-C. 11JC f\SSOCJf\TlO!� Tr/..: t W1LL BC !·!Arn: UP 
or rouR lID·H!U� or 11 iT: IH. ZIO:J LlXJCATIOJJ A;;�;CCIATIO:·J Pi\OIT:S�lot�/\L POLICII:S 
C01!117IU: \·.'i iO Af1: i·1D1�l�l�S or TIU: 1..C:f\L A.':!:iOC.L'\TlOII. TiiE BOARD 'IT.AM WILL ALSO 
BE M/\DE UP or FOU?. ML11l�LRS OF 'TI1I: eOARD or OAJCATIO?J OR n·IPLO'f!:i.:s or 1li.C BOARD. 
FACH TD"·H 'rl\Y Hf..'!E NO l'i0?J: 'IBAf! om: ADDITIO:�l\L PERSO:-J IN TI-IE MLL·nuG vn-10 Ml\Y 
OR !11\Y ?!OT ec DPLOYill BY Td£ BIJ/J"ID. THIS PERSON WILL SIJWE fS A RI:SOURCE 
PERSON Nm· GIVE PJ.:PORTS vJHEll REQUI:STID. 
REQUESTS FOR HEETit!GS rROM '!HE MT. ZIOiJ EDUCATION ASS�IATION WILL BE 
t'.iADE DIPJ:CTLY TO EOTH 11-E PRESIDiJff OF 'IBE IDl\RD OF LDUC/\TIOU N1.'D THE 
SUPERitnDDEtIT O� SCHOOLS .  P�Q'JESTS FOR 1-rr:::::TIHGS FR0;·1 111£ BCMD OF EDUCATION 
WILL BE !·Villi: DIF.::CTLY TO BOTH T.tfS P?2SIDD IT OF T.-!E Hr. ZirnJ EIXJCATION ASSOCIATION 
AND THE CHAIP.P£P.SO:·J OF TrlE /SSOCIATIO:JS P�OFI:SSIONr'\L l·JLGOTIATIOH 'IT.AM .  REQUESTS 
FOR MEETINGS SHOULD co:ITATil A SPECIFIC STATI:·l.Ll·ff AS TO 1HE REASON OF TIIE 
REQUEST. A MEETI.l�G WILL BE HELD wrnru� FIITEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS OF SAID 
REQUEST. 
. · 
THE FIRST HU::l'ING BE'.Th1£EN THE PARTIES MUST OCCUR NO FARLIER THAN APRIL isr' .. NO lATER 111Ai'J MAY lST. . . 
B. EXCP.P.NSE OF F,A.CTS AND VIE·JS 
·-. 
FACTS, ,O?I.!·:.:.c:;s , ?�0?0SALS AND COUNTF.:RVi�OPOSALS WILL BE EXCP.ANGrn !'.KEELY 
llJRL\'G TrlE M.S.r:.1'TI-:G OR MEl:."'iHiGS IlJ AN EITORT .TO RF.ACH UNDERSTANDING AND . . 
AGRED·E·IT. 
C. AGRED'Z! IT ·· · 
WHt'.J TilE PA�TICIPA!-ITS REACH A FINAL AGR.....LU1D·-1'I' ON ALL MATI'ERS IT WIU.. BE 
REiYJC� 'l'O �·.�:!:Tr.,;:; P.Y:J B�CO:·:S ?..:..?.7 O? T:!E O??ICIAL !·Hfl�JTES OF T.:-:E 50.�.RD or 
ID.JCATimI (A�'i'E.R J'.r?ROVAf, OF T.'-:E MAJORTIY OF 'lliE MT. ZION EDUCATION ASSOCL�TION 
AND AFTI:R J\P?RO'·} • .:..L o:r· T.-iE MP.JORITI o: 'IHE EDARD OF EDvCATION ) .  Tri!: FROVISIOUS 
OF TrlE AGREE·S·IT ';;ILL 3E REFLl:CTill IN INDIVIDUAL TEACI-E.!\ '  S CONTI'J\CTS . THE 
ASREEl·EIT Sh.o\LL !'·:OT DISCRil{[�.JATI: AGAil�ST A}!Y MEM3E:R OF TrH:: TEACl!It\G ST.tli'F, 
RffiARDLESS OF l'fil3ERSH1P OR NON-MEMBERSHIP IN NN 'rr.ACHERS ORGANIZATION. 
. III. APPFAL 
A. MEDIATION 
IN Cl\SE lliE PARTIES RFACH. AN Il-!PASSI: AND IT IS LATER THAN AUGUST lST, 
AND BOTH PARTIES :-1.\VE E.,�l\USITD ALL PROPOSALS Ai"ID COUN'I'ERi.,ROPOSALS THEY MAY 
M!J1lJALLY AGR£E TO SUE!·;IT THE DISFUTE TO MF.DLA.TION. WITHIN FIFTIIN (15) DAYS 
AFTER SiJCH AGREE·8·IT TEE BOA.rm AND TI-IE ASSOCIATION SH'\Ll, REQUEST TIIE FEDERAL 
MEDL\TION /\ND co:�CILL'\TION SERVICES TO APPOINT A MEDIATOR. \ 
'IHE MEDIATOR MAY HOl.D CLOSED DOOR SESSIONS AND SHALL NOT ISSUE PJ(f NEWS 
RELD\SI:S co:�c�.;..;:�:G HIS Pl�CGRI:SS. 1HE MEDIA'fOI\ SHALL MAl.\I: EVERY /\TI'fr1PT TO 
RI:SOLVI: 'TIIE DISI\.iTC SO TI Y\T 1 1£ P/'u1.TI[S Cl\N RG'\Cll SLlTLI!·lI.:NT. IF M£DIATION 
· IS UNSUCC£SSnJL BO'Ill P/\l\TIL.S AGRII TO CONTINUE rn:GOTJJ\TIONS ON ·nrc UNRESOLVLD 
. ISSUES. 
• 
IV. COSTS 
,�'Y COSTS INCtlPJ'J1) RY 11n: r-rr. ZION UNIT r:ntJCATION /\�SOCIATJON WILL m: 
PAm lW 1111: Ml'. ::.TON tilH1' fTUC/\'l'lON f\�;;.oc J/\TlON. ANY co�;'J':.; J Net 11\Rl:n LW Tl IC 
�n·. Zl0�� Cl>�t'!UN1TY u�n'l' DT;:·m1cT NO . 3 11.l)/\!\I) 01' r:nl lC/\TI.ON hlILL 111.: Pl\ 10 !W '11Tr. 
Mr. ZlON COM�\l lN l'lY u:�L'I' lH: :·mt.CT Nl). 3 HO/\.lm 01 · 1:nuu\TJON. ANY CO�l'S .lN(:tll\l·a:u 
JOINTLY l3Y ·n1� Hl'. ��1.eN lJ�JC/\TJ Q}J .'\SSOCil\TJOH /\ND 'lllC Ml'. ZION CUMMUlH'l'Y UNlT 
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. . 
• J.)ISfPJ:CT 110. 3 00'\RD OF r:DUC!'\TION WIU. BE SlV\RLD BY 11ICSI: 'IWO GROUPS • 
... ·. 
. 
•. . . .. 
. ' .. 
.. . -·- . v. 
. •.: .. . · .. . . . '··. . .. : . .. ·. . 
LlMITATIONS 
IF Nf'f PORTIO!l OF THIS AGPJI!·ITJIT IS IH VIOI.ATION or PNY LAW or nn::' 
STATL OF ILl...tNOIS , Trn\T PORTIOI� DJ DISAGRED1ENT SH.t\LL BE CONSIDERED NULL 
AND VOID. . 
VI. OORATION 
THE PROFESSirnJAL POLICIE.s AGREEMEI-IT SHA!L BE nr FORCE .. FROM YEAR TO 
YFAR. ETI"rlrn PM7Y DESIT'J!.�G CHANGES IH THIS AGT<EDID·IT SHALL GIVE WRITIEN 
NaI'ICE TO TIE OT� ?A.R..T':l OF SUC:H DE:SIPJ:D CE;J�GI:3 NQ L�'IU TH.l�JJ APRIL lST. 
lN EVIlJT T'r::S P..SP.::-r:·2·IT SPALL TLPJ-iIN.t..TE IT WILL 'f.CF}1INATE ON JULY lST. FAIWRE 
TO PROVlDE N::>TICE SHALL AIJT011!tl'Ic.ALLY EXTEND 'IHE AGREU1ENT TO JULY 1, OF 'lliE 
FOI.J.DWD�G SC"rlOOL UAR. 
BOARD OF IDJCATION 
. . . 
Mr. ZION EI'JJCATION ASSOCIATION 
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A PPENDIX D 
STUDENT SERVICES 
5.4 
NAME __ 
EB ill 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 
4 4 
5_ 5 
6 6 
7 7 
AREA SCi-KX)L 
l l 
· ----- -------
2 2 ��----�����----�-� 
WJR:< PROORl\i·l 
l 1 
2 2 
3 3 
ll 4 
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CL:\SS;:.s (;"1ust 'Iotal � Credits) 
Credit 
WORK PR:)G::lf\!·1 
EB ED 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 
i 
I r-· ---·-· 
I . . .  1, OIOkUS co::Cl::l\T I 01\llR I 
56 
SW!SC 
Cll01R 
P.E. ATill.tTt.S ?.E.  
,. I 
SEN IO'.{ 
Credit Course # Course Title Credit Course # Course Title --
1/2 802 Government 1/2 402 Foods I 
1/8 903 P . E .  1st Scm. 1/2 403 Foods I I  
1/8 904 P . E .  2nd Sem. 1/2 404 Clothing I 
1/8 906 P . E .  E B  1 s t  Sem. . 1/2 405 Adv. Clothing 
1/8 907 P . E .  EB 2nd Sem. 1/2 406 Chi l d  Deve lopment 
1/8 9 1 1  FBVBGCC 1/2 407 Lifestyles 
l/S 912 BBl'IRTBB 1/2 408 . Lifestyles EB 
1/2 102 Cons . Ee. 1 503 . Algebra I I 
2-1/2 601 Area School 1 504 Geometry 
2 1 1 3  Work Program l sos Trig 
2 1 1 6  E B  Work Program 1 506 Calct•.lus 
001 Release Time 1 1/2 507 Career Math 
002 -Release Ti me 2 1 603 Agriculture I I  
003 Release Tine 3 1/2 608 Woods 
004 . Release Time 4 1/2 609 Metals 
005 Release Time 5 1/2 6 1 0  Electricity 
006 Release Time 6 1/2 6 1 1  Drafting 
007 Release Time 7 1 702 PS I I  
1/2 103 Typing I 1 704 Adv. Biology 
1/2 104 Typing I I  1/2 705 Field Biology 
1 105 Shorthand I 1 706 Chemistry I 
1 106 Accounting I l/� 707 Science Research 
1 107 Accounting I I  ·1 708 Physics 
1 108 Advanced Typing 112 : 803 World History I 
1/2 109 Marketing & Retai l ing 1/2 804 World His tory I I  
1/2 1 1 0 Sales 1/2 805 Urban Prob 1 ems 
l/2 1 1 1  Business Law 1/2 806 Area Studies 
1/2 1 1 2  Business �-lath 1/2 807 . Geography 
1/2 11'4 Office Procedures 1/2 2 1 3  Literature I I  
1/2 206 Speech 
1/2 207 Drama I 
1/2 208 Drama I I  
1/2 2 1 5  Journalism 
1/2 . 216 C�llcge Theme 
1/2 214 Literature I 
1 2 1 7  Spanish I 
1 2 1 8  Spanish I I  
1 2 1 9  Spanish I I  I 
1 220 French I 
1 221 French I I  
1 222 French I I I  
1 302 Art I I  
1 303 Art I I I  
1/4 304 Band 
1/4 305 Band 
1/2 306 Mus i c  Theory 
1/2 307 Musi c  Appreciation 
1/4 308 Chorus 
1/4 309 Concert Choir 
1/4 . 310 Swing Choir 
5 1  
I N FO ON CLASS LIST & COr.!PlITER SCHEDUL!NG 
1 .  Clas s List - How to read. 
2. \�en wi l l  you get them? 
3. General Info - New Students 
a) Transcript e) Hect requirements 
b) Physical f) Abilities & aptitude 
c) Locker g) Order - classes �losed 
d) Credits 
SO New students = 1800 
4 .  Move out s ,  etc. 
(74) 
S. Changes - sununer school 
Interest areas 
Work program 
Area School 
Faiiures 
peer group etc. 
Early grads 
Married 
6 .  Extenuating Circumstances 
a) Enrollment 
b) Labs - Home ec - Shop 
c) 1/2 day students W . P .  & A . V . C .  
d) Single sections (35-40) 
1) class match-ups 
e)· double sections (27) 
f) . P . E .  
g) Variety o f  curriculum 
7. Special hours - Luxury 
ex: Ath. P . E .  
2 bands 
2 chorus 
58 
1 change = 24 or 4 8  
·-
GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT 
COMPUTER SQIEDULING 
1 .  Students schedules 
2 .  Class List - 3rd full day 
·3. Finalized by hand 
SO Move-ins = 1800 
Move Outs ??* (charge) *?? 
. Changes 
Summer school Early grads 
Interest Married 
Work Program 
Area School · 1 change • 24 or 48 places 
Failures to record 
4 .  Not 100% accurate - human errors 
Only as good as weakest individual taking attendance 
a) Student word 
b) Sign drop and add and not note 
c) Notifi cation from office & not make note of 
d) Make own changes 
e) Use own list 
S. What ' s  happening in Guidance Department 
Srs. Jrs. & Soph . 
Group meeting Credit counts 
Ind. meeting Future plans 
Scholarships 
College & Servic e  reps. .· Fresh • 
6 .  Abr and Follow-up study 
7 • .  Early grad policy 
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. 4 year p lans 
• J • 
I SEN i O R  REG I STRATI ON 
HT Z I ON H I GH SCHOOL 
e Sd1. tode Stude'lt N.,. Student N.:me (Last, Fl r '.> t .  M i d d l e  : n i t  I a I )  Sex C r . lv l .  
lfilL I I I j I I I I I i [ i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I D GE )-5 6-g l�-42 ltg 60-61 ef ll I r  th 
I I ) � 
·71 
rent/Cuard I an Name Street Address 
lLJ r I I I I I I I I , . I I I 
17-)b 
I I I I I I III [,Jo I I I I I I I I 
tY Z i p  Code 
I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 61-]2 I 74-78 
l>f.e PhoM Father--Place o f  work 
I I- I I r [ I I I I I 17-24 27-)6 bther's 1.'ork 
l f _ 55-62 
Phone 
I 
�r�on for EmerQencv 
I I I I 
I l 
Contact 
I I I I I I 
17-3<> 
WRSE SELECTION (For course reques t ,  
' ' 
I ... 
... Cl � - Cl '- .., 0 .- u  .,. Course T i t l e  � .., '-.t> :J 0 a: :i :: i:: 
v 0 ::1  ij uz V> 
1/21 ao;! �J\."C !"r.;- !:':"\� 
11?11" ... ;.-..__., ,. -1nl 111 � .. ..;:• ... ,.,. r <; r .!II '- 
l/, 1 0<:1 :·'.l!'k':!t:.i:-,q & "e1:..ll !.ino 
1/2 llQ S a i � s  · 
1 l Oq �;cc:oun t inq I 
l 10� \Account:.inq ! I  
l 109 l<;!".ort!"lar:1 I 
1 lOa L\JV'1!"':Cll!C. 1'-'ntn� 
112 101 ;Tv:nna ! 
112 1 0·� fl'Jrina I I  
1/21 1 1 "' '!h:s1ness ::.:11:h 
·!/:?I 6011 �r<>a Schools 
1 60j Ar.r1culturc I I  
_ .JL!L_ 6·)0 Wocc!s 
t:-?-:.l ls 1/21 6J�"( 
_ 1/2! 610 SW. ri::itv 
--�..____._ l //1 20u 'S:1c'!�.n 
._ l/21 70�1.__;�_:�a I 
l/1". 20'1 r:: .�n.:i ! I  
1/21 20� ,.:..;o:.":.:c 
112 2 J. 'J!_E:::_ ; : cM1 t.1tcr.lture .!.1 2  :?l}t , -..;�, :- .tu !.:::.�r.:it:t:rc ·"m ff2 ·-i :n . .1i.7.�s JI:>. 213 ; : :�tl\OlOC'/ r-r1m2141 It::::.: l _�ii L1 t c r a  turc 1/2 2 1 5  J..:>t.. rncl l .!.s:n 
1/2 21.G C� l l-.:r1c ��!'aCt'11.! 
l :t03 l f..o.m. t::u.; .i. lr.!1· 1 ! I 
... I 
. REQUESTE D �tBJJ/1TF )( , 
u COURSE CODE I �  counsE COOE 
� 18 -20  ' 211! 34-36 
I 
put 
., ... 
., :z:: 
.:,t 
v ., .c u 
l: 
w 
VI 
4; 
I I I 
I I 
an X i n  
... ., .. - "' ., 0 '- .0 w :> E a: 0 :J u u z  
I I 5J ; I 
I l SC� 
112 50i 
i 1 . 5")5 
l 506 
l 704 
l I 7 0 � 
1 7091 
l 106 
1121 707 
1 /2 7051 
l I 7081 
l/21oOJ 
1/2 ao.i1 
1/2 $06 
11:? 607 
1 / 2  005 1 302 
j_ )03 
l 217  
l 2 1 9  
� �19 
l 2::0 
1 2 2 1  
1 i2:?2 
60 I -- -- ; I ------ ! 
I . 
I I 
Fathe r ' s  �ork Phone 
I I I I �1 I 
37-44 
I I 
Emersency Phone 
I I 1 1  I I 1-( I I 
}7- 4 
the box labeled "CHECK HEP.E" 
., ... L ., ., :z:: .., "' Course T i t l e  .:,t Cl v E ., Cl .c V> u 
I :, •  � �� r.l I r_ ;.�oc��trv 
C.:i r"er .,,� t:h 
7nc: 
Calculus 
J\dvancc<l Bioloqv 
PS I I  
I T!'Ch. ?hvs1cs 
Ch <?::ii !.' t rv I 
Chcmi s : rv I I  
Field Biol oq·1 
i'!W!'lCS 
l�orld History r 
1-: or ld ll 1 s : o rv I I  
l\rca St:.u, f 1cs 
C'!o9r<1ohi'. 
Uro.ln Problems 
Art:. I I  
.\rt I I I  
Sp.ln1sh I 
5n.:ini!:h I I 
.;p:i nisn I I I  
l"rcnch I 
::'rC'nch II 
�·n·ncn I I I  
STUDENT ' S  APP ROVAL 
PARENT ' S  APPROVAL 
. 
Hother--Place of work 
I I I I I � I I 5-54 I I I 
locker No. 
I I I 
... ., .. - "' <) 0 ... .!) UJ :J c a:; 0 :J u u ::: 
ti:: ;Ju 
l/3J07 
l/J 304 
1/4305 
l/«308 
1/4309 
l/�310 
l/�908 
0 ICO l 
IO !002 
0 iOOJ 
p .00.1 to '005 
� pc& i:> f.)07 
l/c,')0 l 
li<�· J02 
l/il)06 
l/!H07 
l/l .;011 
l ,•105 
I/ ., .;02 
11::!;  •10 3 
l j.;: )  406 
l/ZI -107 
J/;.l 400 
2 l l 3  
2 1 1 4  
2 1 1 7  
2 l l S  
2 116 
I 
r I 45-0 I I 
... ., .., "' SI "' QI 
V> 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
Course Tl t l e  
� � .... : � 1 c : . �e"� .. £ l·!\.! S lC :'\;?�� �ci.lt ion 
n.1 nd \::t ''"" ::a ... ... 1 
Chor•1s tonccrt Chc-ir 
Swir:q Choir 
�thlet:1 cs/SHl?E -
neleas c T ir'le - l 
\clcas.:! 71�.:! - 2 
le lease T ime - 3 l<c lcdse T l mo? - 4 
Release 1·1"'e - 5 
Release T1:;.e - 6 
Jtc lcasc '1'1 ne - 1 
l> • c: . 1 s t:  Scm. 
P.c . �nu St..!m . )> • E . r. 0 l�t s��-' .. • c. .  ["� 2nd :;,• m .  
l:lo thin o I 
�d vanccc Clorn • �a 
fo'O(')ri::> I 
l'oorl!; 1 1  
Chi l<l f)rvc l oomL•nt: 
Li fc Stv!c!' 
! .i  fc St:vlc:> ER 
::> . t: . 
o . o .  
c w -r 
! n tcrr�l.lt:<'d 
l11t:crrcl,1tcd rn 
COUNSELOR' S  APPROVAL --- . - -
I 
7 
I 
' ' 
i 
I 
I 
i ' 
: 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
iUST F l  LL 
I N  AREA 
�ARKED X 
°' 
"""" 
� 
fOflM NAME 
x x 
., 0 
... 0 0 u 8 _, 8 0 " � x ::ii 
' I 1 J 1•1 s 
. 
. 
. 
MASTER SCH!DULE 
x } 
... 
• 
! z 
� COl.-"'U IOENTlflUI ii 
.. 
.. 
•I 1l •l9 lt0lt1l12l13 u!•sl•GI" 
, ; ; . 
*:. •  • &. 
. � . a • 'l I 
. 
. 
Card Code = 11.S - Add or Repl ace(Page 1 82 )  
� - De l e te ( J 62)  · os-Open(Page 1 6 2 )  
CLASS RESTRICTIONS MEETING TIME COMr-<>NENT 
0 z x x r ERIOCS x x "' • 
.. u .. x z .. _, _, .. 
... 
... 0 "'  ... " :i .. z >  > z 
.. " 0 ! - .. J .. ... _, _,  )- C<  ... 
.. 5 o  _, E ,.�OM 2 0 .. .. TO OAVS MET ROOM NO. 0 iC - .. C< " ... .. 0 => � 
.. 
.. 
... 
x C< c . ... 
... 
u 2 ... :ii " " .. .. .. 
(KEYPUNCH 508 1  B l ue) 
PROGRAM NO. QS1 6 
Sort Seq . 6- 1 8  
MEETING TIME COMX>NENT 
x rERIODS 
" 0 
.. " � " ... C< ::: ,... ::) F R OM TO OAVS MET llOOMHO. ... 2 .. :i :IO � z ... 
.. 
•R �9110111 11 :J ,. ;>-, � 11 � �· Y>IJ• n u!J.t ,., J6 Jll.)8 .l')i-0 •• l•ilo!.-�s I•& •1 !43 �v l!.O Is• !s1 SJ I� lss I!>'· S1 S.S �9 llil) 61 ,6, &:11&< l6sl&iils1l68 G'.l.110 11Inl1317• I 
I I 
..
. 
. 
. 
�� 
I I 
. . . 
I 
. 
. 
. , 
;. 
. 
�l g � �  ... 5 " "' 
� �  :i � � z . , 
1sl1elnl1e ;>Vltltl 
I 
I 
-:._+... 
' 
f' M t l  MT Z I ON H l G� �tHOOL • • •  CLA S S  L I S T $ • *  05/26,70 PAGE 6 8  
COURSE COURSE t l t L E  t .. CODE 
. � 0 2  ENGL I SH 2 
SECt MA� SE� P E R O S  DA Y S  
NO' SEAT F R  T O  
0 0 0 2  3� 3 02-02 ALL 
ROOM l N S T  i�S TRUCTOA N�ME 
NO NO. ' 
1 0 5  2 0 0 6  �CGERS 
CRED· FEE 
1 . 0 0  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------�--- - - - - - - - - ----------------------------------...... ---------�-p •  � 
r:·�- - . ... � : 
,,, .. - ... - ... 
I 
:· ... . .  
STUO <::N T  
NUMtjC:R 
0 0 2 1  
0 1 (, 1  
0 2 2 1  
0 3 0 1 
0 4U l 
() 4 '• l 
Q 5CJ 1 
0 6 2 1 
O G O  1 
0 .•J:.i l 
0 ill .l 
O d 9 1 
O CJ O l  
0 9 U 1  
1 1 2  l 
l l .) 1 
l l fl 1 
1 1 l l 
l 2 9 1  
• � t o  
1 3'• 1 
1 4 2 1  
l <> l) l 
l ().) 1 
S TUDENT NAME 
ALBER T ROGE R 
O OL [ N  ANN� T T E  K 
B.:<E \·1ER O C UG 
CL I F  T0N DELI� A 0 
C OLE "1.•\ N L O.H 
C 0 ·11 G I L L  J I L L E 
O U � Gr-n LYNNC T TE 0 
F A N CHER T O D O  
GIH E. Pr: R  T ! ' l l A  A 
H I\ �  Hl ,\N CAV I D  P 
H L:: C T()l� Tt:H I L 
HOG /\N J /\ N  M 
Ht; H F N K l\ t-:P L I SA M 
J ,\ Y 1 � CE J f "� 
JU:�GEN S M J\ l� Y L O U  
K J\ t � L  L A  U R A  () 
KEL LEY .�;)Wl l E  5 
K l C K l.E <;; t t: P1; ,\ N I E  
L I N G E l'J F C L T E R  f�USTV L 
L I C I H E N :J l: f ? G U� B� I AN $ 
l·� C.: l ' E l\.1� cu:.JN ( E L 
M,'\l� C: S  l � U X J\ N N L:  
G � O  SEX 
M 
F 
� 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
F 
.... 
F 
F 
F 
�' 
F 
F 
F 
F 
�· 
� 
HOME 
R O O M  
KEY L O C  
1 -2 SHF 
PR l 
3 
:l 
3 
3 
3 
3 
.3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
· 3 
ETH 
---STATUS-­
TYP SEM AOL 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
e:: 
E 
E 
t 
· E 
c 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
·<!{ o � Ly N \D , �  
1 0 7 1  
l 9 9 1  
2 0 5 1  
2 v U l  
2 1 2 1  
2 .1 1 1  
2 .33 1 
2 6 0 1 
N I : 1 I St.: l'l \-. I LL I A M  0 
P � R N � L L  U �U B l E  E 
•H.:, l \' LA ��c: G 
$CO T T  SAl�AH A 
S f  M P S O N  U!�t\C> E 
S \I f T H  D 0 !\l �-I .I\ .14 
STE I N  LMrnY M 
\•i E L C H  J A M I E  K 
'11C-l!'>E'L T IH SHA R 
E C R E T  PAULA 
1 0  
1 0  
1 0 
l O  
t o  
1 0  
1 0  
I 0 
l 0 
1 0  
l 0 
1 0  
1 0  
1 0 
t o  
1 0 
l J  
l O  
1 0  
1 l 
1 0 
l 0 
1 0  
1 0  
1 0  
1 0  
1 0  
1 0  
1 0  
1 0  
1 0  
1 0  
F 
F 
� 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
F 
F 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
E .  
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
f' 
E 
E 
�oiJL7 • ( 
E 
3 � E 
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OURSE 
CRIPTION 
. . 
. .  
. . 
.. 
s 
E 
• • ;l ·•. 
Prn:oo 
. 
. . 
N1 fROi'-.� I TO 
· ·  . .  
I 
I 
l \' \ 1 .  "'-- t ""-" l \I I 1 ; v l I � \.- i ·; \..; V L.. 
STUDENT SCHEDULE 
. . 
. . 
D . .\YS ROOM INSTRUCTOR /,,ET NO. 
, , 
. 
COURSE 
NO. 
. .  
. 
. 
.. 
TAKE NOTE OF: 
1. Course description - self explanatory. 
2. Sem = semester; 1 = 1st semester, 2 - = 2nd semester, 3 = full 
year course. 
3. Period will indicate either early bitd or ·1 thru 7 .  
4 .  Days met will qe every school day. 
5. Room �o. - self explanatory. 
6. Instructor - self explanatory. 
Other infor:nation is irrelevant • .  
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SECT. I INST. I ,-·· '-' 
NO. NO. - · ; . -
� 
' . 
°' -'="" 
.' 
• 
• 
,·· 
. . . 
__ .,_._, _ _.._ -..- - - � - ....._. _._......_. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _  .__._ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ._.._ _ � _  . : p . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t I 
I 
� �ARKER �AM�S Ow l GHT 
. 
s i 
• •  
� ·  
� 
• I 
. ..  l 
II I :r .  c t o . ... I 
" : "' I  
w · 
z l _ ,  • •  .. 
� I  
" g 1  
-' I 
.: . 
• 1 
I 
, J  t 
i 
I 
SM 1 TH STEVE 
u64-50;l0 N t. W  
J25 w 1 L�'clOOO OR 
MT Z l O N I L  62549 
COURSE s 
DESCRIPTION E M 
t-. NvLl SH l 3 
Hl:ALTH 1 s ·r SEM· l 
:.;p��CH � 
l N f l-. 0  PHYS SCl J 
� TUaJY HAl.L 1 
l NIJ •  ARTS 2 2 
il\A Tsi .3 
I ND• AH.TS l 1 
� T U O Y  t-IAl.L 2 
A Hi. Sti PE 7 3 
MT. Z ION H I G H  SCHOOL 
STUDENT SCHEDULE 
· 0 1 ·22 F 
PERIOD DAYS ROOM 
MET NO. INSTRUCTOR FROM TO 
0 1  0 1  M T  "'F<F 1 0 6 KACZ*"ARSK 1 
02 02 M T 'ill�F ' 2 1 3  L J T T �C:LL 
02 02 M r f.iRF 1 O D  : �  l T T MUt:LLER 
0 3  0 .3  l'1 T f. R F  .:n o K Ll:. S  
0 4  04 '" T � i�t= 2 0 9  
0 4  4) 4  M T �iwF SH OP l SNtAO 
o� o� MT WRF 1 0 1  H U T T CN 
Oo 0 6  M T WRF $HOP 1 SNt:AO 
06 06 M T " l4 t=  C A r c  
0 7  0 7  fl< T�f{F C. Y t'- PHELPS 
09 0 1 / 2 0 /64 
S M J T H  L 1 N O A  
864- 5 0 2 0  
COURSE SECT. INST. 
NO. NO. NO. 
2 0 1  0 0 0 1  2 0 0 4  
9 0 3  0 0 0 2 9 0 0 .:i  
2 0 6  0 0 0 1  .2 0  0 .3  
70 1 O v C� 7 0 0 '•  
9 9 9  O O C 6 
�\) s 0 0 0 2  oO O l  
5 0 1  0 0 '1 2  !::1 0 0 2  
(> 0 4  0 0 0 2  6 0 0 1 
9 9 9  0 0 2 l 
90 8 0 0 0 1  9 0 0 1  
COURSC: 
CREDiTS 
l e OO 
. t> O  
· 1 . 0 0  
• !;O 
l e O O  
. so 
. 2 0  
1 e · ! J I I ' 
. - . , . 
Decatur Area Vocational Center 
300 E.  ELDORADO STREET DECATUR, ILLINOIS 62523 
Name of course requested ------------Check one 
Alternate course -----------------Check one 
PART I - TO BE FILLED IN BY STUDENT: I Please printl 
First year 0 
First year 0 
: . .'. · 
Second year 0 
Second year 0 
Name: School: ----------
Address: Phone: --------
Age: ------- Sex: _________ Date of Birth= ---------· ---
Student's Classification by next Fall: JUNIOR...._ ___ _ SENIOR ____ _ 
If accepted for the course above, I understand that a place in the class is being reserved for my son/daughter, 
and I will not request a change except in case of emergency ofter July 1.  
Signature of Student Signature of Parent 
.,.,,,, •• ,,,, •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••11111c11cc111·1111 1 ••• •••• ••• 
Please list major courses that you hove hod in high school and give semester grade in each. 
NINTH GRADE GRADE TENTH GRADE'GRADE ELEVENTH GRADE GRADE 
PART I I - TO BE FILLED IN BY COUNSELOR: 
Do you feel that this student hos a good chance to succeed in the vocational course listed above? --------­
Please comment. 
Days absent during past year __ Times tardy 
Signature of Counselor 
PART Ill  - TO BE FILLED I N  BY TEACHER OF A RELATED SUBJECT: 
What course did you teach this student? -------------------- --­
Do you feel that this student has a good chance to succeed in the vocational course requested in this op. 
plication? -----
Plea!e comment: 
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Sion;'ltum of Teocher 
APPLICATION FOL? MT ZION VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Date �sonal,. Information -------
IE·--�---- ..,.....��---..,.-�---�
-SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 
{last) {first) (middle) 
--------
moss CITY STATE ZIP CODE p� --------------- ------- ----------� 
IE PHONE NO ._ PARENTS NAME ·---------------- -------------------------------
�. 
n'H DATE _______ __.AGE ____ SEX ____ HEIGHT_._. ___ WEIGHT ______ _ 
Mo. Day Year 
�ITION OF HEALTH: Good Poor Excellent (circle) YEAR IN SCHOOL (next) So . Jr. Sr. 
( circle) 
�tional Inforn.ation (Check c·lasses you have had) 
MATH ENGLISH BllSINSSS HGr�E EC . AG . & ARTS SCIENCE OTH!<�q 
EsHHAN 
rn!10RE 
HOR 
noR 
i . . . I 
�S ABSENT FROM SCHOOL THIS YEAR ___ _ GRADE AVERAGE s A B C D F (circle) 
�IVITIES IN SCHOOL YOU HAVE PARTICIPATED IN: 
--------------------------------�
lrnSPORTATION (describe) _________________________ _ 
II'k Infomation 
MOST RECENT EMPLO�ER 
!KE OF BUSINESS SUPERVISOR,BOSS 
------�----� -----------------------� 
PHONE NUMBER 
IULABILITY FO� WORK 
DAYS: Mon. Tues. Wed. � Thurs. Fri. 
TIME: 10 11 12 1 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 (circle) 
�T TYPE OF JOB WOULD YOU ·PREFER? 
Id choice; 
ll'URE OCCUPATIONAL PLANS 
1st choice: 
)rd choice; 
------------------
Sat. Sun. 
-------------------------------------------------� 
l'l'ERVIEW COMMENTS OVER 66 
t 
I . I ' I 
I 
i 
I 
PC¥"'« ifC-WO't4ff;t' ,... 
MT. ZION COMM. UNIT SCHOOL DIST. 3 
Bus 
------ Odometer _____ Date ---- Time __ _ 
Open Hood and Check: 
O Coolant, Oil, Battery, Washer 
Fluid Levels, Fan Belts and 
Wiring 
Enter Bus and Check: 
OSteps, Cleanliness, Upholstery, 
Windows, Warning Devices, 
Fuses. First Aid Kit, Fire 
Extinguisher and Emergency 
Door (open and close), 
lettering 
Record Odometer Readings __ _ 
(Circle if State Inspection is due 
shortly) 
Start Engine and Check: 
OSteering Wheel 
OWindsh1eld Wiper5 and Washers 
0 Heater and Defroster 
O Horn 
OService Door (open and close) 
DAii Mirrors (Adjustment) 
OOoor Buzzer 
O Clutch 
0 Brake Warning Buzzer 
OStop Arm Control 
OGear Shift Lever 
ONeulral Safety Switch 
OWater Temp .. Fuel, Vacuum or 
Air Pressure 
Gauges 
OParking Brake 
OSeat Belt • 
Drive Bu' ForNard and Apply Brakes 
Activate All Lights and Check: 
OAmmeter, All Interior Lights, 
Headlights 
(high/low �ams) 
With Engine Running and All 
lights On. Check Following Equip· 
ment Outside Bus: 
0 Rt. Front Wheel and Tire 
0 Rt. Side Marker Lamps. Tum 
0 Signal Light 
and Reflectors 
O R\. Re.ir View and Safety 
Mirror 
O Headlights, Turn Signals 
0 Cluster. Clearance and l.D. 
Lights 
O Aiternating Flashing Lights 
O Windshield 
O Look under bus for leaks 
O Crossover Mirror 
O Left Rea(View Mirror & Safety 
Mirror 
O Left Front Wheel and Tire 
0 Driver's Side Window 
O Stop Arm 
O Left Side Marker Lamps, Turn 
Signal light 
and Reflectors 
O Emergency Door (open and 
close) 
O Left Rear Wheels and Tires 
O Exhaust System (tailpipe 
clear?) 
O Cluster, Clearance and l.D. 
lights 
0 Tailligits, T� Si�s ard 
Reflectors 
0 Alternating Flashing Lights 
O Rear Emergency Door (open 
and close) 
O Rt. Rear Wheels and Tires 
0 Fuel Tank Filler Caps 
Dr1in Air Brake Tank 
Condition of this Bus is: 
0 Satisfactory 
0 Unsatisfactory 
Signature of Driver making Report -------------­
Signature of Mechanic making Repairs -----------
Date Repairs Completed ------------------
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STUDENT TRANSPORTATION CARD 
A.M. BUS NO. RUN NO. 
TIME ------
P.M. BUS NO. RUN NO. STOP 'NO. /DESCRIPTION 
-----------------�--� 
TIME ------
GRADE ------
(STUDENT' S  NAME - LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL) 
PH. 
(PARENT ' S  NAME - LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL) 
ZIP CODE 
----·---
(PARENT' S  ADDRESS) 
(SOiOOL) 
DO YOU LIVE 112 MILES OR MORE FROM SCHOOL? Yes No 
NOTE : PLEASE DRAW A MAP SHCMING WHERE STUDENT LIVES ON THE BACK OF CARD 
�---- --- :-·· .. 
� ' ' S'JUDEN? TRANSPORTATIOtl CARD 
A.M. BOS NO._ llllN NO._ STOP NO./OESCIUPTIOIC -------------
l'.M. BOS N0._ 1'11R NO._ STOP NO./D£SCIUPTIOff -------------T"De 
___ _ 
GRADE ___ _ 
(S1V!EJIT'S 11AXE - LAST, FIRST, KIDDLE INITIAL) 
Pll. _____ _ 
(PAREHT'S MAKE - IAST, FIRST, KIDDIZ INITIAL) 
ZXP com: ----
(PARENT'S ADORE.SS) 
DO TOO LIVE l's KILES OR M:>RE FN>H SCHOOL? YH _ llO 
(SOIOOL) 
!!!!!.• PIZASE DRAW A MAP SHCWING WKERE STUDENT LIVES OH mE BAO( OF CARD
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�--__,,_,,GFAD�E MT. ZION COMMUNITI SCHOOLS UNIT DISTRICT NO . 3 
Mr. ZION, ILLINOIS 
ms NUMBER 
SCHOOL 
' S  NAME 
OCT NOV DEC JAN 
1977-1978 
S'IUDENT FEES - TRANSPORTATION 
LIVIN3 LESS THAN l� MILES 
S'IUDENT ' S  ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 
FEB MARCH ARP IL MAY 
-----; 
TOTAL 
ADDITIONAL FAMILY 
ATTENDING 
DALTON CITI 
MCGAUGHEY 
MT. ZION 
SA1Il1 
SECOND CHiill IN FAMILY NO CHARGE 
IMERGENCY CARD 
NA'1E YOU WANT AJPIL CALl1:D: Tf.ACHER: 
--------- ------
ADDRESS: HOME PHONE: 
--------------�· -----
FATHER I s  BJSTh1ESS EMPLDYMENT: 
MOTHER'S BUSINESS EMPLDYMENT: 
PHONE: 
IF PARrnr C.ANNOT BE RfACHED CALL: 
SIGNA'IURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN: 
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ur. ZIO!�, ILLINOIS 
RIGHTS J...'JV RESPOUS IBI L1T1ES OF !NVIVIVUALS 
.· STUVfk'T VISC1PL1NE 
I NTP.OVUCTI 0.1.J 
'lhe ultir.�te objective of educ:ition in the Mt. Zien Schools is effective 
citi�ship. In C.:;velo?ir.;; effective citizens , the schools wi.l� prepare students 
both to cc:.r::y 0:1 tr.e vci:..:c3 of th� s::>ciety and to build on and rrodify tJ'-1-::::n to 
bri.'1J ct:-cut i:.-�'J8::nts in �cciety . To realize this goal , the best p::>ssible 
1 ea..""Itl.n.:; crw:Lr-c:;.-:-.�'lt t·1ill be proviC::=d for the educational welfare of all t..;ho 
a ttcnd th::? s::! .. ::::ol:;. E.:fective discipline, one vital ele::ent in achieving this 
kind of c:-.· .. d.=G:--:..::lt, is the p!"c-:'.uct of relevancy of program and rtl.ltual .respect 
a�ng stt:.�::ntc ,  p.::rc1ts C:..':.d st.=.ff rr.e.-r�ers. 
Since an effective citiz�n in a de;-.ccrc:?.cy is a self-disciplined perscn, the long-
.·. ·rc:n�e r;o:.l of all Ci.sci?lin� rrust te self-disciplir.e . Gcod discipline begins 
wit,11 the cc::a-lir:st tr2.i."'1in[; in the r.�::: e , and it extcr.ds i.'1to the school end comm.mi:cy. 
l-1ost young p::o�>le ac.'licv� the d;;sir.zilile �cals of self-discipli....,,e as a norrr:al 
o utzro;.;th of �..::-
.
� tr�.:,...:n� r-2c2iv·�d in t":-= r.o::-� ,  th� school , and the ccrr::;'...mity. 
Sc.7."'.! co not' r.�.;2vcr, 2...-:d it \·:ill be r.eceSSar)' for scl:col officials to discipline 
those st'J.ccnts who, lack.i.. "'1.'.; in self-discipline , inter£ ere with the learning 
enviror.::-.2nt of the cl2ssrcc::l or schcol. , 
Any conduct dis:'l.?tive of a good lea.ming envir:.n��nt will not be tolerated. 
RP.csoncl>lc n.tles and rcgulaticns - d·2velopcd and enforced by principals , teachers , 
and si.i.:d2nts •· are nec�ss::'.r)' for the ord2rly q::crotic!1 of the sc.'lool , for the 
Jr.aintcn� 
.. 
r�::� of a goc.j lc.::::-.in;; envirc:1.":'"£:nt, end for the ul t:irr.::.te d�velc�::-.:=nt of 
self-discipli�c. Sc�c>:>l officicls v:ill discipli.."':� C!�p:rcpriatcly all �'...lpils t--·ho 
. -·do r.ot c::mdu�t t11�::-.selv,.; s in uCC8!'d2..""1::::e v.:ith -&.e ntles ?.nd r'2Qllatio:is es&:c;.blish�d 
and l·.'1;o thus hi.'1�:.:;r tf:� non.al pror,:..--ess of otl:2r pupils. It is e�qx�cte:d ,  t-:::�ver , 
· · ·tlut in c�:alin::; \·:ith offenccrs , sci:��l offid.22.s will carefully scrutini� tr.e 
needs of tl:-� of fer.C::?rs and th� rec.sons for th2ir . :.: :":ticns so that all disciolir:z 
c:.n t·:; l�:?t C:l a C:�:lSt.""l!ctivz b�sis. Discipl�:>.r.Y rr.��u....-..as m�y inclc.c:? S'..1Sp.2:nsion 
·b y  �cl:-:ol of.i7ici.:.ls or c�alsicn by the Ee� of Education in cases of nross 
.�.· di;.�b�::ii�;�c·� Ol ... J'!'liSCO::l�l�Ct . 
Cle2.rly c::fir.�d c� ..::!"'.::�ls, th..�u3h w:·lich stud2nts , p!!.rents and st.:l.f f �=·�rs rr.3.y 
��e ·�-::-i.::- vi-_:;::; J�::.�m, ��all l::::? est�lis1:�d 2;.d publici�d. Tr:�::;� 2.�1e:r;-:�2s of 
cc;::-:.:tric;::tic;i c:::!ll t':? st.ci.!ctured so a ��rscn or p2r:;cns with a grievc...1�� will 
·1'\':?c:i\·.:. c:l p:(::�)4.: I'.::�'i:-.3 �d $() th�t a d2ci5ic:-i, wit."'1 full e:·:pli:.n.:.ticn, will re 
.... -""..: , . .. .. d - ,.... c-······ -� •1y - ":' r··r�...., ..... i·c=-i ... l� �-�.-,_ \..: c .. ;..;, �· ... . ·-  � .J •• -.. ... .... � � - •  
Of ,., ......... � " ' � , .. ; ,.."" \.,.., ,...:..,,-1 ... n ..... � c.'o � ..  ·· �·-"'• '-""• •  J.,,,J ,,1 \..t...- - •  L.:.> 
th.,. (!i·i c-·,-,· · • · · • · - 0= ....... . , ,...,_ . .... _, ..:.- • •  ....,_ .'-
. 
• -· ... . 1 • .:., La ....... ! " '""- •• -..J.. 
'111::: E�:tt.""'d of i:c::.:cc:::.t.:.c;1 , c:.::ti:-:: tfr:·.:·.'-.:1 th� Sti�")-::��int<.':1d.:!1t, h()lc::; cll sc.'1�1 officir.l::; 
r\:::sl.c·::1:;ibl:: i."c·::- ·�:.� c.:.:-!�'----:>l c·:d c.:;;::..:.�t cf stt!·.:.:-;;ts i-.: 1ile? l···�:J_ly t•·· .:  '"' thn 
s t;. :-�"'··..:.: _ _  :_-.;;1 c:: ·�!·, ; �c� .:· :.::. . I t  \·: .:i1 �.'...':.��::..,.� c:U.l p�r-�;c:-:7:..::l o��;atin�
·
·;�lthin -the 
f1,:· :. i:::-::�( ('j":�1 r.;d.l'it of this rolicy. -
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Corporal punish.'Tient rr?...y be administered to a student as a last resort to effect 
proper conduc t .  The use of c6rporal punislur:ont is to be kept at a miniuum. \foen 
corporal punishm�nt is administered, the following rules a."'ld procedures are to be 
observed c arefully. 
A. Corporal punish."'l'lent is to be ad:.d.nistered by the Principal or those 
designated by hLr:i. If corportl punisrs.·;nt is adrri.nistered cy tho Principal, 
another adr.ri.nistrator or tc�c�er or another member of the certificated 
staff must be present as a wi. t.ness. 
B.  Corporal punish!r.ent m ay  'ce ad:ninistered only after the nature 0£ the 
offense is f1..!lly ex!JJ.ained to the student. 
· c. The punish.."':lent �ho\t!.d be adrrinistered ui th a paddle or an open hand and 
to the buttocks or.�.y . 
D. Corporal punishment is not to b::l adr.ri.nistered in the presence of other 
students, ncr as a mc>.ss rm.n�.shment procedure. 
E. 'lhe punishment should be re.:i.son:.>.ble, never so adminis tered as to lea,1e 
pennanent ill effects. S'.lch pi.:.nishr.i.cnt should not be inflicted with malice 
or in the heat of angor. 
F. School pc rso;·mcl w�o adF1.i.ni5 te:- c orpora:i_ punishment should be prepared 
to jilsti.L"'y s'.:.i::h !l'tnis!"l..�en •.; �� re .::::onablc and just. 
G. A wr.:.:.:-. �:i r::�ort of �.! �.ct cf co!'portl p:.inishment will be kept on £ila 
1n the p:cin(.� p:"i:.. 1 s of.:.!.�e� 
H. · A COf'Y cf th� �-ri+,t�n re?0rt of e..,.ryy act of corporal punishment must also 
be filed i� �ha office oi the �uperintendent. 
SUSPE!·!SION G'Gl:DELINE 
The responsibili �/ for s1lspendi�g students is delegated to the principal. (Illinois 
School Code Section 1C-22c6) S1.l�:;x�r.!::i.on should seldom be necessary for ths !T'.<l..UmU."ll 
period . A shcrt suspension is likcJ.y to b9 as effective and le s s det�cntal to the 
. student 1 s acade:nic prngress as a ma.xili.um sus?ension. The parent or legal guardian must. 
be notified i.'nm9d i at� of the susper.sion. SU3?ended students may not leave the 
bUilding until parents or suardia.!s h�vo been notified of the suspension unless re­
gular disr.ri.ssal tin:e has passed . A written report of the suspension r.:ust be kopt on 
file in t.�e principal ' s  office a.�d a copy sent to the superintendent ' s  office. 
FOLtOH-UP 8JEST!'.QUD·;T TO SUSPENSION OR EXPULSION 
- ·- ---- --
It is up to the fa"Tlily and the student to see that, the student is ha.ck in school within 
ths time lir.ii ts of the st.:.spcnsion or expu1. sion. However, the school haa som.e re-
1 sponsibility in this process tlso. In order to fulfill this responsibility, school 
officials will follow these procedt'.res : 
'· 
I 
l 
A A. If a st. ...  dent fails to return folloHing suspension or expulsion: 
l .  Contaot parents. 
2. If necessary,, send visiting counselor to the home. 
·· Follow the proi;rezs cf the sti.:.dent -when he ret!.lrns by: 
1. Confe:-ting wi 'th tr.a prini::ipal and/or dean a.'1d parents. 
2. In:l.tiatir.B a conf er�nce with �pecial per�o:mel appropriate to the c a.se. 
3 .  In..i. :.ia:.inr; a corS�rcmce w�.t.i1 the student 1 s teacher or tee.chars .  
4. · M3:i.�tCli!"inG co::-ir..c-:.icatlon l:i th arry in-101-.,ed outside agencies and the 
z t,�1 .. j e:i ::, 1 3 ho:r.D .. 
5� Ma:'�rr::..:;ininJ accurate reco:-d3 of the studcnt, ' s  progress. 71 
DISCIPLD!:'\HY ACTIOM 
In the event t.l-ie f ollcuing listed oif ens es are coii!li'li t t�d, disciplinary action ranging 
from reprimand to suspension with recommendation for expulsion may be initiated 
by the principal and his staff. Specific actions that may be taken are as follows : 
A. Summary action - 'Ibis measure includes admonition, reprimand , detention, 
restricted study or corporal punishment. 
B. Referral to snecial nersormel - This measure would bring the student into 
contact wi t,h a cot.:nselor, psychologist, social worker, or personnel from a 
specific connnunity agency. 
c. Suspension - This measure would be used for major or repeated offenses . 
D. Suspension with reco:-t'T!endation for exoulsion - This measure would be used 
in dealing with se;rere a..'1d repcti tious acts that are in the judgement of 
school authorities so extreme that the continued presence of the student 
would be disruptive or d angerous. In dealing with problems for i-ihich sus­
pensioq is a disciplinary action indic ated , the school administration may 
at any time take a lesser summary action such as reprimc.nd, detention, or 
restricted st�dy, cased on the severity or frequency of the problem. A 
student who infrequently proves disruptive in the classroom may receive a 
p lesser punishnent than the student �ho has been referred frequently for the 
same offense .  In this way, it is possible to allow for administrative 
discretion without" altering the basic principle of uniform and impartial 
disciplinary action. 
I. ATTENDANCE 
l. Walking Out of Class Hithout Instruc tor ' s  Permission 
Element�: One full period of makeup work and/or reprimand and/or 
corporal punishment. 
Junior High Schoo l :  One full period of makeup work and/or reprimand and/or 
corporal punishinent. 
Senior High School : One full period of makeup work ; 2nd offense, two 
periods of makeup work. 
2. Leaving School Premises Without Pem.ission 
Elementary: One full period of makeup work and/or corporal punishment. 
Junior Hie:h School :  One full period of makeup work for each period missed; 
second offense, suspension. 
�nior High School : One full period of makeup work for each period nrl.ssed; 
second. offense, suspension. 
J.  Tardy to Clas s :  
Elementa&.: Reprimand and/or one . period of makeup work and/or corporal 
punishn1ent. 
Junior High School : Rep:rim.and and/or one period of makeup work and/or 
corporal punishment. 
Senior High School : One period of makeup work. 
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El.e�entary: M�<eup time hour for hour for the first offense and/or corporal 
punislu�ent; second offense, suspension. 
Junior Hi �h School : Make up tiJ'lle hour for hour for the first 'Jff ense and/or 
corporal punishment; second offense, s�epension. 
Senior High School: Make up time hour for hour for every period missed; 
second offense, "SU'spension. 
. lli_ DRF.SS AND l.PPEARANCE 
Students in the Mt. Zion Schools are expected · to wear clothing in ·a neat, clean and 
well fitting manner. Students are to use discretion in their dress and are not per­
mi. tted to ,.;ear apparel that is destractive or obscene. Bare shoulders, bare midriffs, 
cutoffs, and shorts are un;i_cceptabla . Shoes, sand als, or some appropriate footwear 
must be·worn while in school, both for safety and health. Clothing that presents a 
safety hazard or causes undue maintenance is not considered . proper attire. 
III . CONIDCT 
. 1. frof ani ty on School Propert� 
Elementary : RDprimand and/or makeup work, and/or corporai puriisbment. 
Junior High School : Repri..;iand and/or makeup work, and/or corporal punis}?.mant. 
Senior Ht�h School : One period of makeup work; 
5eCoridc�"l-�nse, two periods of Irckeup work. 
2. Verb�l Ji.ssci.111 t on Teci.9,h� 
�e�r.v: One period of makeup work, and/or corporal punishment. 
�or High Schcol: O�e period of makeup work, an�/or corporal punislunent. 
· Senior H:i_gh Scl:ool : One period of makeup work, and/or suspension. 
Derr.onstrations 
W all:ou ts, si tir.s, marches, pickets, boycotts during school hours and on school 
property. 
Elemcntarv : One period of makeup work a.,d/�r_ re_prir:l�d, and/or corporal 
· · · .. -puni shmen"t. · ·· 
- �ior Hi�h School : One period of makeup work for every period rnissed; 
andTor reprimand, and/or corporal punishment. 
Senior Hir:h_§_chool : One period of makeup work for every i)eriod missed, 
and/or three dc;,ys suspension. 
4. Fir-htin� (Includes anyone involved ) (fist fighting, wrestJ.ing, or pushing )  
El.ement2r.v : One period of makeup work and/ or corporal punishme."'lt. 
Junior Hi.rr� �chool : One period of makeup work and/or · corporal punish.111ent. 
Senior Hi?h �c!10ol : One period of makeup lmrk or three dcys suspension, 
dcpcndii1a tipon-seriouznes� of the fight. 
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S. Assault of One Studerrt on Anothf�r 
El.ementar-1: One period of makeup work and/o:::- corporcl. punishment. 
Junior High School : One period of makeup work and/or corporal punishment. 
Senior Hi�h School : One period of l':lakeup work or three days suspension de­
pending . lpon seriousness of the assaul t .  
6. 'IhrowinP, Ob.iects . (such as chalk, eggs, rocks o r  any other article�) 
Elementary : Restitution for any damage to building and/or one peri.cd of 
makeup work, and/or repri1r.and and/or corporal punishment • 
. 
Junior High Scheel : Ecstitution for 2IfY d amage to building and/or one poriod 
·of makeup work, and/or corporal punishment. ; ;  ·; 
Senior High Sch�ol : One period of makeup work or three days suspension. 
7. Obscene notewriting 
Elementar�t: One period of makeup work and/or reprimand. 
Junior High Schoo l :  One period of makeup work and/or reprim�d .• 
Senior Hi�h School : One period of makeup work • 
. 8. Running in the Halls 
Elementary: Reprimand 
Junior High School : Reprimand 
: Seniqr Hif?h School :  Reprimand or one period of makeup work . 
9. �sical Assault on a Tec.cher 
El.ementarz: Corporal punishment and/or suspension • 
. . 
. . . 
. . .. . 
. Junior High S�hool : Corporal punishment and/or expulsion and/or prosecution� 
Senior High School : Expulsion and/or prosecution. 
10. Pub�ic Disnla.Y of Affection ·· 
----rn �chool building during school hours, such as kissing or embracing. 
Elementary: Reprimand 
.. 
�unior High School : One period of make up work. 
Senior High School : One period of make up work.·. 
11. Smoking 
. . • •t . 
�s not permitted on school premises during school hours. 
.· 
Element.'.'l..L....Y : Makeup work and/or corporal punishnient • .  
Juni;r R{gh Sc�ool : First offense; three makeup periods; second offense, 
suspension. 
�cnior High School : First offense, threo makeup periods; second offense, 
suspension. 
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12. .failing to �eport to office after beinB told t-0 ffO 
Elementary: Reprimand and/or corporal punishment. 
· . . .  
Junior High School : Reprimand and/or one period of makeup work ·and/or 
suspension. 
Senior Hi(!h School : ReprimaJ1d and/or one period of makeup work and/or 
suspension. 
_ l�-�- Insubordiantion 
Rudeness, or defiance toward teachers or admL"lis�r�tors. 
El.em.emtary : One period makeup and/or corporal punishment. 
Junior High School : One period of makeup work and/or corporal }'Unishment. 
Senior P.i�h School : One period of makeup and/or suspension. 
IV. TRANSPORTATION 
1. }1isbehaVior on Bus 
Going to and from school, or on a school sponsored trip, misbehavior defined as 
drinking alcol:olic beverages, sir.oking, yelling obscene remarks,  profari?-ty, and 
11ni8kihg out". 
, 
El.ementacy- : Parental conference, make -up period, �d/o� suspension. 
Junior High School : Parental conference, make up period, and/or suspension • 
..!; ... · ·.. .• . • 
Senior HiP-h &hool : Parental conference, make up petiod, and/or suspension • 
. --·· Si ttin1:1:. in Cars Before and During Noon Hours -
Students are not to sit in their c ars before school or during _ ��on hour 
· while car  is parked on school property. 
Senior High School : Reprimand, failure to leave· car immediateJ.Y; suspension. 
) .  Drivini; ca.rs during noonhour ;_ 
Student cars cannot be removed from the school parking lot during school 
hours unless the student is leaving for his work program or going to another 
l?uilding as an aide. 
-
Senior High School: First offense is make up period, second ·offense, 
suspension. 
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. : V. STA'IUTORY LAW 
. ·---- "" . - . 
If a student is enroll ed in school and breaks a statutory la.w during or C?.fter t1cilool 
hours on school property, he is liable for legal prosecution for � offenses stated 
below. 
1. Stealing 
+ : ! 
3. 
�s includes money, clothing, or school property. 
Elementary : Restitution and conference with parents and/or makeup work, 
and7or corportl punislunent. . . . 
Junior lU.P.h School : Restitution and conference with parents and/or makeup work 
and/'Or corporal punishment. 
- · ._ ... :. 
Senior Hi9:h School : Restitution and conference with parents a.11d/or makeup 
w0rk---ai1a/or suspension. 
. . 
Vandalism 
This includes damaging or defacing school buildings, buses, equip�ent, textbooks ,  
supplies, the property of others, including c ars and cycles belonging to school 
employees or to other students . 
Ele�anta:ry: P�stitution and conference with parents and/or suspension and/or 
prosecution depending on extent of d ��age. 
Junior High School : Restitution and conference ·with parents and/or suspension, 
and/or prosecution depending on extent of damage. 
· · Senior Hir:h School : Res ti tu ti on and conference vri. th .parents and(or pro-
secution depending on extent of damage. . . . -
Carrvin� or Possessing HeaDons on School Prooerty Hithout Pernission 
Elemeutary: Parent conference_, and/or · suspension. -------� , ., . 
Junior High School : Suspension 
�or High School : Suspension 
. . .. ····· .. · -· . .  -
. .  .. • . . . 4.· Use of Alcoholic Bever�ges · ·-··· · ·  · 
This includes drinking during and after school hours on school premises. 
Elementary : Parent conference_, and/or suspension; 
Junior High School : Parent coni'erence, and/or suspension. 
Senior High School : P arent Conference, and/or suspension. 
>· Possession of an Illegtl Substance 
While on school prGmises during and after school. 
Element�_ry: Parent conference, and/or suspension, and/or expulsion. 
Juntor High School : Parent conference and/or suspension, and/or expulsion. 
Senior High School : Parent conference, and/or suspension, and/or expulsion. 
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TRJ.JANCY 
TRUANCY PROCIDJRES FOR S'IUDDITS UNDER lG YEARS OF Nl£ 
I. · ELil1ENI'MY · SCHOOLS 
. . 
1. The principal is responsible for pranoting and reo:m:ling student attendance 
and \..�rking with teachers in dealing with attendance problons. 
2. After tl-ie third unexcused absence , the .principal will refer the matter 
to the �.aeon County ':.'ruant Officer. 
3 .  After the fifth unexcused absence , the natter is to ·be �.ferred by 
Macon Count-_y Trt!ant Officer to the courts . He will request tha1: the 
State ' s  Attorney notify the family by letter as to the procedures which 
his office will follow in the matter. At this time, the Secretary of 
the Board of Education should also send a copy of the State ' s  Attorney ' s  
letter to the parents and the building principal. · 
4. After the seventh unexcused absence , the principal will notify the 
student ' s  parents or legal guardians of the Mt. Zion Schc<>l District ' s  
truancy policy and aCm.inistrative procedures on uneXL'USed absences which 
will be in effect . 
s. Upon notification of t.l-ie seventh unexcused absence, the Superintendent of 
Schools will send a copy of ti"'l!'.' StatPS . Atton10y '  s , l�tter to the princip.�· 
the Macon Cou.11ty Truant Off ict�r and thE> Stat<?s Attornf'y . ThB Superi.ntenC.2:. 
of Schools will also includP a lPttf'r requesting the stud<=>nt to return to 
school on an assigr ..:id de.tP. . If tht=> stud0nt does not return to school on 
the assien.:id date , t'l-1� principal shall be I\='sponsiblP to irrr ediato:dy 
notify th<=> Macon County Truant Of fict=-r. 
6. At this timP th'? Macon County Trucnt Officer or the parents should sign 
a· petition for a minor in nP-ed of sup:!rvision. 
7 .  
·� . .  
Then the StatP ' s Attom0y is !'1;"Sp::msible for callir..g the family into 
court for th? adjudication h@aring. A copy of thP. court Sl.liim)ns will be 
sent to thc-> principal and the Macon County Truant OffiCP..r. 
If adjudication of a minor in need of supervision is mad?. , a court 
oroer including an order of protr>ction to t11e parents will .re madP 
�quiring : . .. 
. _.a. Attendancf' at I'f'gular school; · 
· . .  b. 
c. 
AttPndancr> at any s�cial tutoring or Pducational. program-to b?. 
provid0d by thP School District ; 
'Ilw court costs, public defr>nder costs and probation -costs · to · be 
ass�ssed to the pan�nts ;  
: . .  
d .  
. . 
Pupil SPrvic'?S to provid@ to Juvenil@ Court SPrvic@s C!. social history 
on adjudicatf!d t·1ard , includin� but not li'nit<=>d to !'V'sults of any 
psychological t.::>sting, achii::>v�mont t<='sting, or other evaluating 
proc::>dllIV's pP?.viously conductr>d by th<=> School .Board; 
e. Oth::-r !Y'csonriblP ord<>rs d"'·"J"nC>d n.:-ct=>sscuy to reinforce adjudication 
ord�r and th@ probation conditions . 
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a. Tur� StC!.t'?' I s  Attorf."y' s Of fie:" will infoYm th2 M-::con Cotmt.y T'ru,�t OfficP.r 
as to �� C?urts d�sposition of th� cas� by t�l0phon2 or by lctt0r. 
9. If th� child is a�0..in 2.bsE>nt withcut ,...,xcuse , th� Di.Pt=>ctor of JuveniJ.P. 
Court Si;>rvic0s will n'""qU·?Gt t�11? {X)licP. to pick up th2 child for d=>tai.nm?nt. 
As. a wmd violating th:.:. prob.J.tion ordPr ·ty ccntinu: . .,d truuncy , the studr=-nt can 
be · held. for a m.J):irr.i...ln of 36 hou.Y.'S without a hi::>arin:;. At this stage , school 
authoriti?.s will providP juwmilc:> court SPr·vicPs wit.'1-i suffici·=mt infoTI!'.ation 
on which to basf' a sup;>l.:'m"nt.:il p...,ti tion for d2 lir.q-.1"'ncy b2s0d on violation 
of probation and p?tition for rul? to shew caust=> why the �nts shculd not 
be held in contP;n?t of court� 
10. Adjudimtion of d:�linqu<=>ncy pPtition , basf'-d on probation violation, may 
result i..'1 conte;npt cr.:.0rs agair1st thr> par0nt and/or ccrrmitrr.-:=>nt of th� ward. 
T'rn�r?fon� , school 2.Uth0riti0s huva �sponsibility to provid?. Juv2nile Court 
Servic�s with suppl·?me=>r.tcl social h�story , dcct..."n2nt"d , and to provid� 
necessary testi:rony a� en cdjudica�ion hearing. 
1 1. If th<:'! student doc.>s not !'f'"b.Lrn to school , or by this timP has h<=>Pn 2xpelled 
the princip.:il is rPGponsible to notify the Macon County Trlla.1t OfficP.r. 
12. · The ��con County Tr'\.!2J1t Officer will keP.p the prmcipal awar<? of the 
stan:s of th<=> case:> as action is tak2n . 
II. SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
l. The principal is �s;x:insiblP for prom:::;ting and rPcording studRnt. att�ndance 
at thf' school and excf"rcises this rPsponsibility th..Y'Qugh a.1 attPr.d211ce cl<"rk 
who pI"E'p.J.res th0 n�c��sary att�nd<lnc� !'\-'ports and f �qu2ntly calls �.nts 
of students wh'?n p:JSsiblt-> a..1d app!"Cpriate. 
· 2.  After. th� third un<>xcus.":>d 2bs<=>ncP. and thP cl8rk he.s not be?n abl� to !'Pach 
the �nts by t?l.'phon� , the c.:is� is r@f.::>rrt"d to the �.ssistant Prmcipal . 
3. 
4. 
The Assistant Principal will go to th? hem? and txy to d?t<=>rmin2 the reason 
for thP. studP.!1t ' s  abs�nc-:> . _ If nc onP. is at horn� during the day , the 
Assistant Principal will telephom� or visit thf> honP. aft0.r school hours. 
The Assistcnt Principal will �port to tht> school authorities th? n:-ason 
given by th2 p.:rr-�nt for the abs?nc2 . If the !"f>ason is valid and the stud�nt 
returns to school , the case is closed • 
.After th� fifth unexcused absE=>ncf> , thP. matter is to bf' rPfP!"'rf>d by the 
Macon County 'I':n.1:mt Off ic2r to the Ccurts . Ht=> will !'(O>qUPSt H1at the 
· State ' s  Attorney r.Qtify thP. f Cll'l'ily by lettt>r cis to the prtcc->dures which 
his office will follcw in th<-! m:ittP-r. At this tirnf', t�? So?cr2t2.ry of the 
Board of Education should also send a copy of the State. ' s  Attorney ' s  letter 
t"O _the �ents and the buil<l.L-ig principal • 
.After the seventh unP.xcused abs<=mc<=> , the principal. \·:ill notify the students 
parPnts or lf>gal gu.:lrdie.ns of the Mt. Zion School District 1 s  truancy policy 
and administra·tivc-! procPd�s on unc:>xcusPd abse:>nc2s which ·Nill be in effect. 
Upon notification of the s�vPnth un0.xcused absenc� th� Supe=>rintP-ndent of 
Schools will send a copy of thP. Stcit2 ' s  Attorni:>y ' s  lr.:>ttf-r to th� principal , 
the f'/i.:icon County Truc.nt OfficPr and t11� Stat<"" ' s AttornPy. Thi:- Su�rmtendE=>nt 
of Schools will also includP a lP"tt.2=- r'E"q.J.?.st.ing t'1? student to return to 
school on 2.1'1 assirr;ed dc:?.te . If t!� studf'nt dc?s not r<-turn to school on the 
assigned datE=> th-:> �·r.'ncipcl shall b<., r-<!sponsible to :Lrr.m.:>diately notify the 
Maron County Tr'\1Jnt Off ic2r. 
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6. At this time. the Macon Co1 ... · .-..., '!:'r\�.:mt OffiCE=>r or thP paz'f'nts sh:>uld sign a 
petition for a minor in ner>d o..: .:·...:.1-'� _ ...... . i..:::.'1n. 
7 • ThE>n the StatE> ' s Attorney is TI=>sponsiblf' for c�_.:.:-:: :l°'e family ini:o court for 
the adjudication h�aring. A copy of the court surmons -....:..:i. .i � sent to thE> 
. principal and the Macon CotZlty Truant OfficE>r. 
If adjudication uf a minor in nPE>d of supervision is me.d� , a court ordei:­
including an order of prot?.ction to the �nts will be w.ade ·rE>qUiring : 
A. Attendance at r'f'gulor school; 
B. Atte.r.dencr-> �t cmy s�cial tutoring or Pducational prcgr.a'l\ to be provided 
by thE> School District ; 
C. The court costs , public d�fPndE>r costs and probation costs to bf> 
ass?ss�d to th? ��nts ; 
D. Pupil S?.rvic·:>S to providr> to JuvE>nilP Court s�rvicf?S a soci.al history 
on adjudicat0.d ward , inclu<li.ne but not lilnitf'd to results of any 
psychological tf'sting , achif'v2�.:">nt testing , or oth�r (>V2.J.U..-1.ting 
procedlln's PI\.""viously conducted by thP School Board; 
E. OthP.r reasonabl<> oro2rs d�<'fTIPd nect?ssary to reinforc� adjudication order 
and th� probation C)nditions . 
8 .  'IhE> State ' s  Attcrn�y' s  Officc-- will inform th?. Maoon County, Truant Officer as 
to the courts disf(>siti0n of thP. case. by tE>lephon0 or by l�ttcr. 
9. If the child is asain ebs.::-nt without �XCUS? , the Dir'f'ctor of Juvf'nile Court 
Services will rPG_U?St th:-> r:olic� tr:> pick up thQ child for d0.ta.i.'lm?nt • As a 
ward violating th<> probatic.n ord0r by conti.'1u0d truency th2 st11d2nt can � held 
for a maximum of 36 hcurs without a he2.ring. fit this stag? schcol authorities 
will provide Juvc->nilP C:)urt SPrvicPs with sufficient inforrr.ation on which to 
bas� supplem�ntal petition for d�linquPncy bcs?d on violation of probation end 
petition for . ·ui0 to show cause why t'l-i@. �nts Si'-lould not � held in contempt 
of court. 
l o .  Adjudication of d�linquf'ncy pPtition ,bas@d on probation violu.tion , tr.ay r?sult 
in contempt ord=>rs against thP. �nts end/or C'CJ:nibrt0.nt cf thP �>lard. The-r'E?fo� , 
· - _school authori ti0s have n>S!XJnsibility to provid2 Juvenile Court SCc>rvicf>s with 
supplemental social history , cocumc:int� , and to provi�P n..?CE">ssary testim::my 
.at an adjudication h0aring. 
-
ll. If th� studPnt docs· not l:\..,turn to school ,or by this time has �en Pxpelled, 
the principal is respcmsiblf> to notify thf> Macon Ccunty Truant OfficE>r. 
12. T'ne Macon County Truancy Offict=1r or tho?. a;1p0int2d ug�nt of thE=> Mt. Zion 
Schools to the courts will k2�p thf> principa:i_ c.w�.,...P. of the status of the 
�- case as action is tak?n . 
-:/9 
Recognizin� that th� non-rr2dic..U. u�? of drugs constitut�s a potPntial 
hazard to "the physic:il h?c1l th ,  [JSychological d?VE' loprr;r>nt, cJJ1d P.dUcationC'.l progress 
of studE>nts , it shcll be thP. l"'?Si)Onsi.bility and int,..,n-:: of th? Mt. Zion Schools 
to develop progJ;'ams and procf'dur=s which • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
shall h�lp pI'(>VPnt stud0nts from bf'COming drug us?.rs , 
infonn studi:-nts so th?.y can mak� rr.aturP. dPcisions with 
r-=-gard to drug us(� , 
provide assista.'1c<> and support to students who are using 
drugs, and 
assist the:> ov@rall community f'ffort to !'€duce illPgal drug 
traffic. 
To achi�va thes<=> goals the Mt. Zio:l Schools shall: 
. 1. Provid<> an eff0ctivP �duc2tional program which will mekP. students 
· awal:"e of the physical and psychological da.r:g2rs involvr<l in the 
fa1proper us<> of <.lrugs . Th.� pro�a:1 she.11 provid2 studc->nts with 
ObjectiV? infer.nation which will hPlp thf'm Ji'Llk.� a p<=>rSonal decision 
regarding drug us@ based en 2. th0rough und@rstar:ding of drug <>ffects, 
appropriate rJ'ld ina."f:propriate us.:> of drugs , and the reasons people beccme 
involved in using drugs . 
2 • . Establish and. rr.aintain a continuous in-s<>rvic@?ducation program for 
.all t@ach\!rs and an i.'1for.ilation progrnrr. for pa:!'�nts • •  
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
to aic th�m in t"1.<>il"' und(-'rstanding of the problems which 
an" conduciv<> to dr\lg us<> , 
to hE>lp th�m b�c:ornP s<>nsitive to stud@nts with a variety 
of problffils , 
to assist them in becoming morP effectiv� in helping stude:>nts 
with drug problf'fi)S , 
to help t�E>m learn h<YN to rx:>spond to a variety of drUg crisis, 
and 
to h?.lp them �cognize the behavior of problf'ras cau52d by 
the various drugs . .. 
.3 •. C.::>operate with lav! enforc�ment agenciE>s by t'('lporting to th?m any 
in.formation which would b<> beneficial in tli<=>ir efforts to inhibit the 
traffic of illegal drugs &--id to e.pp!'?hend cornnc=>rcial drug traffickers . 
Assistc:mce shall be giv?n school personnel in learning what information 
is hr!lpful to law enforc<»ment agcz.nci?.s. Assistanc? shall also b2 . given 
school personn@l in learning ho.-1 t:o COOp<=!rat<" with law enforc21n@nt 
agencies witho..it jeo;>ar'dizing thf' trust of students in the educational 
systP.m. 
. 
4. Establish and mc'"'.intain proc@d\.lr\"'S in prr>vE>ntii-ig p-<>rsons fn:m coming on 
to the car.rpus of cny school in the poss2ssicn of, or und<:>r the influ<3nce 
of illegal d..""'t.lgs, a11d to pr0v0nt .: ·1Y .:itterr.pts to s��ll or . use drugs. 
5. Ir.form all stuc1Pnts thu.t thf>o illegal usr-> , possPssion , or transfPr of drugs 
on school propc�rty (Jr in connection with any school activity is prohibited 
by b::>aru policy ,�s WP 11 as by la-;..J and will �"'sUl t in susp.-::nsion or 
reo:::mnend�tion for r>>q:ulsion from school. 80 
;\. 
b • CoopE>ratE> with public and ·privatP t:lg'°'nCi'?S in thP prevemtion or drug 
abuse and rPhabilita.tion of drug us�rs . 
7 • DP.VP.lop administrati V€'. proc<=>durt=>S for assisting sfud<"'°i'ltS Who haVf' 
. ·' 
. drug problPrrs and who arP SP�king hPlp. Tues? pI\..-x:rc..�s shall call 
for assistanc"? to be givPn in a confidE'ntial , non-punitiw� atrrosphere. 
·I. . GUIDELTI.JES - DHUG ABUSE 
A continuous @.dUcation progran on drug c\bUS? shall � offf'rPd students ,  
teachers, and parents . Thi?. program for stud?nts shall : 
l .  Start in thP prim2ry gradi:>s with an emphasis on "drug rPsp=>ct ; "  
:2 .  ·Involve youth in planning and conducting th?. progrem ; 
3. B.:- appro�ch2d on en in-tArdisciplinary basis by b2ing me.di? a part 
of fustructicn .i.r1 heal th , scfrmcP , physical roucation ,  history , and 
other established cours�s; 
4. Plac?. Tr.2.jor (->m:ph3.sis on why stud�nts tak� drugs in the first place , 
in addition to including th? usual f�ctucl drug abuse infonr.ation; 
5. Requi� a div::�rsity of progr2.rPs including larg� group 12ct.1.lres , 
class instruction , and S:'!'-. lll group and indi vicual counse> line ; c.nd 
6 .  Prov.id� for a contL1uous @.Valuati.cn systff:l so that the program can 
be r�vised when ir.dicat�d. 
B. All school personn"?l shall activ�ly att0rr.pt to I"?sponc ·to t-.hE> needs and 
problems of st"..id,.,nts . Th(3y shall att0:..pt t6 disccuragc:> students f rem using 
-<lnlgs , to assist stud?nts who arP using drugs to �consider this d<=>cision , 
:'and to E=>nCOi...l!"ag? stud.:ints using drugs to s:=>�k coill'lse ling and treat!n?nt. 
C • Principals und oth0r school personnel shall CCC·pErat<=! with local , state and 
fedt=>rcll cri.rrdno-1. justic2 aut:-:ori ti ·$ in th;:. d<='t.::>cticn , pI"f>v<=>ntion , and 
prosP.cution of i.10ssiblP violations . Th� entir;:-. educational syst�m , includi.'1g 
-studPnts , shall "bP. Pncourc.g::--J to ccop:.rat? with law @11f orc�m?.nt authorities 
to reduct=> th@ traffic of i1l2gal drugs . 
-0 :  ·Principals , COl:llls2lors , tPach?rS and all other schcol ·pe rsonnel ·shall accP.pt :responsibility for infm.ining stud::>nts t'liD..t th-::> illt>ga.l use , p:>ss'?ssion or 
·transfer of dru�s en school propc:>rty or in conn.=>cticn with any school activity 
=-is prohibi tPd by bo2..rC p.::>licy as w.:i 11 as by l.:M end will rP.sul t i.11 
.:suspension or rc·comn<=>ndation for expulsion from school. . . 
:n. -P�Octrx.JREs · - DRUG ABUSE 
"A. :AJ.l school p�rsonnt?l will � �xpectPd to do �v2rytl-iir.g· in. thPir. pY...ier to 
assist stud2nts who h2.v� drug problrms e.nd �ho an:. S<??.k.ing help. - This 
�assistC1llCY is to b2 r.i V<'n in a ccnf idential , non-punitive atmosphe� . This 
· assistu.1c? cculd in�ludP. : 
-1. -�istE=>ning to t'12 student as an i.nt?�sted acult , 
� 2.  Consul ti.11g wi""Ch sti.ld<'mt ' s p2.r\.,nts , . . 
:3 .  R�f@rring th·' stud0nt to � couns:?lc.r or to otiwr · sc.�'X>l p<=>i'sonnel for hf':. 
4 .  R::>f P.rrir,:; thP student to .J. priv2.t0 or public Cl�0ncy for h<>lp , and 
s .  Consultjng with ti":� stuc!.::.nt ' s privat=-· physician. 
· 6 .  My tPechr:r or oth2r m?1nb\•r of thP st�ff wi-10 suspects a stud'"'nt is 
\ll'l<l::>r t."-1·· influ:">r�c . .., of drugs, in th�., pcss-"'Ssior. of drugs , or is 
involv<>d in s(-illinr:, or trc.:nsf;->rrin'1 (�.lGB , 5hall notify th?. principal 
·or t�'<E> thr> stuc-°'nt to th� p"'i:-1cipal 1 s off ic«·. · 
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1. If a principal suspPcts a stud•'nt of sr> lling , tr'.::.nsf <>rring , p::>ssf'ssing 
.or being unc�r th.:- i..lf lu.::>nc0 of <lrl.i.z:;s on schccl proy.-r'ty , he shal l :  
a. Inform t.l),.... City Polic0 , .-.xc:::>pt jn m.sPs wh"'r'r-' th'? .Sttc2rit- ·:. : · - --
is susp2ctf>d C'nly of b-.""ing w-.ck·r tlP j r.flt.!t=>nc� cf drugs but 
not poss<:>ssin�, transf0rring , or s0lling drugs . 
b. TakP whatf>Vf'-r h.:' d��ms appropriatP. tind2r th� circumsta.'1C('>S - -. .  
of th� CCS"' aftN' c:Jnsid.:>rin3 thv stud:=-nt' s bad�ground, history 
of oth�r violations , and Prt�·mUcJ.ting circm.stanc0s. 
c. Notify th'? studf>nt ' s  pa!'0nts as to what action was takt?n. 
III. OPTIONS - DRUG ABUSE 
Serre options aw:.ilebl!? to th·:? pi--incipal an: : 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
Provide f'm2rgency first aid for tht> stud?nt who is under the influence of 
drugs ; . . - -
Provide a bri.\:'f pr>riocl of support C!nd isolation for tht> stueent who is 
und2r t,0 influ��c? of C:ugs ; 
Obtain inforr.12.ti.-;n end assist:mcv- from ccun�elors , deans , cind tt?ach�rs ; 
Notify th • ., stt:c.ont 1 s pcx2nts ; 
Notify th<> family physi(:iC'.!1 or hospitul ; - - . . . . 
- · 
- -· - . 
-- - . 
Notify c:..y sc·cial ng.= .... ncy known to bf' \·:orking with th<? child; 
Confront th., studPnt wi t:h th-"' susp.icicn ; Q.!ld 
Apply sancticr.s , tlt c.. ti::i.:> dPerr.ed apprcpriat<'\ , th<lt se<=>rn warranted U'1dPr 
the ci.rc1..J?!lSta.'1c�s of thP cas<? ar1d as cill.led for by district policy and 
proc�d\JI'l?s . 
r • . . : 
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Ml'.:. ZIOH COH1'1UHITI SCHOOLS 
tiNIT: DISTRICl' NO • . 3 . MT • .  Z�_Gti, _ _ I.�I!JOIS ---- --
Anll.LTIC Rl.Jl..LS 
· - . --- . - - . 
·. 
I .  INJURIES . •. . - - - _ 
· II.  
/\LL· J\Tl rr,errc INJURII:S MUST BE REroRTED IN WRITING WITHil.f ''IET\EE DAYS TO THE 
BUILDING PRINCIPAL FOR PUHFOSES OF IHSURANCE NJD LIABILITY. 
GROOtIDJG . _ . _ -
� -- · 
A. /h[Ji.LE'J.LS t-!AY vlFAR HAIR ANY S'IYLE PROVIDCD TIIE HAIR OOES NOT EXTDID BELOW 
FAR LOBE LEVEL , FALL BELOW THE ORDillARY SHIRT ffiLI.AR, OR INTERFERE 
WI'llLVISION. 
- · - · - - - . - - - · -
. _ . . B .• _ ATHU,J'ES MUST BE CLE.AN SHA VEN. - - ' . · · - - - - .. 
- -III. PAPERS OH FILE · �= -=� - - - - · -- . - · - - - - - - ·  - - - . - -:-
r.v .  
\ . 
1\. .1HE ATHLETE MUST HAVE A P.ECEIPI' INDICATING .'IHAT SHOE RENTAL HAS 13EDT PAID . 
J3 .  JIE MUST HAVE A OJMPLETE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION ON FILE WITH 'IHE ATHLETIC 
�DIRECTOR. ·- ·- - - - - . - �- : :.. ·� � 
.C. JIE MUST PAVE A RECEIPI' ON FILE WITH 'IHE A'llil..EI'IC DIREC'IOR IlIDICATING 
,:WAT .THE A'I1flETE IS PROPERLY INSURED. - -:-· - - - -:-
D. 'IHE A'IHLETE MUST HAVE PER!HSSIOH SLIP IBOM HIS OR HER P/JIDITS INDICATING 
_ _  ·- _'IHAT '!HE ATHLETE HAS '!HEIR PERMISSION 'IO PARTICIPATE. 
'!URNING OlJI' FOR A SFORr - . - . - - -- - - - - - . -:-
A· s1tmENT \·HIL i·�OT Bi PEHMI'l'l'ED 'IO TURi\f OUT FOR MTY SPORT ONE WEEK AW� 
:PRACTICE PAS BEGillJ Ui.J'LESS 'IHE S'IUDBIT VIAS illIABLE 'IO 'lUP.N our Kr THE PROPER 
'_TIME ·BECAUSE OF NI TI-IJURY , SICIG-iESS OR A VACATION OR OTHER NECESSARY TRIP 
'WI'lll '!HE PARUITS .  IT WILL BE THE STUDBIT' S RESFONSIBILI'IY 'IO NOTIFY TIIE 
- .a:>ACH AS 'IO THE RF.A.SON FOR 'IHE IMPENDING ABSENCE . . . . 
. . .. 
-· -
V. TRAINING RULES ·_ - -:- �-::- :::: :..::-=--:: - - - - - -- - - · . :_· ::- -::-::-::. 
·
= -: � . : . 
. COAcrn:s, l-IITII THE APPROVAL -OF. THE -ATHLETIC DIRECTOR' H/\Y INITIATE TRA I�Ii�G . RULES 'FOR ATHLETES UNDER 'IHEIR SUPL.�VISION . RULES OF-CONIXJCT FOR IBESE ATHLEI'ES 
. --WILL .BE DL.LTIJED BEWll. 
--- - __ :_·-_:_ 
VI. ATHLETIC EQUIPMB!T . . � · -- . . --. ��  >:". , .�_�_:: -. -- . .  :- · ":" - -:::_·:-:-:-: : �  ::-_.:-:- - ---
A. Hf . -zrmrA11iLETIC EQUIPMENT -14AY NOT BE \·JORN IN GYM CI...;sSES . OR ELSUJHERE 
01HER "THAN n� REGUL/'.R ATI-1..ETIC cmITESTS OR SCEEWLED PRACITCES. . . 
B. ATiiLE'IES A� RESroNSIBLE FOR ALL EQUIPMENT .AHD CWI'HING. ISSUED 'IO THEM 
·---""'"-·---OR· ENTRUSTED TO THU·1 FDR Th'EIR USE . DAMAGED OR LOST ARTICLES MUsr BE . PAID FOR AT REPU..CEMENT COST. - -·---�-�---... .. ___ · ··- .. �-
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VII. SCHEDULED PRACTICE 
M� A11ilL'l'E a;s'l�SECU?..E PEPNISSION FOR MI°ss·nrG Af.TY SCHIDJLED PRACTICE FROM 
'!HE COACH Il-�·WIATELY TI VOLVLD. P.:JN V':'IBXCUSED AI3SB·:CE MAY BE CAUSE FOR 
PARrIAL OR 'IOTAL SUSPENSION OOM THE SQUAD. ,_ 
VIII. ATTENDANCE lli SCECOL 
AN ATrlLETE l·liS-1' b2 Il1 ATI'ENDANCE .lN SCHOOL ON -THE AFTERNOON OF 'lliE 
SOIEOOLED COMPETITION. 
IX. O:)NOOCT 
' Af.N. lTIOlATION OF THE FOLI.rn·rn·:G RULES OF C'ONTUCT MAY RESULT nr PARI'IAL OR 
WTAL SUSPENSION FROM PARTICIPATION IN A PARTICULAR SPORT OR AI.L ATiiLETICS : 
A. WE STFALING OF MN l<ONEY, EQUIPMENT , OR Af.TY OTHER ARTICLE . 
B .  'IHE VERBAL ASSAULT OH N.N FACULTY MEMBER OR ANOTHER STUDENT. 
C. THE PHYSICAL ASSAULT O�! ./llff FACUL'IY MEMBER OR p;:oTHER S'IUD8'i'1' . 
D. 'IHE C'0��1ISSIOf! OF UHEXCUSED ABSD:CES FROM EIThER PP!iCTICE OR G.A.NES . 
E. 'IHE COl·1MISSION OF NJ OFFD·!SE WHICH IS A VIOLATION OF ThE RULES OF 'IHE 
ILLINOIS HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCLL\TION. Af.TY PlJNISH:·!ENT OR U.fELIGIBILITI 
PROVIDED FDR BY THE RULES OF THE ILLINOIS HIGH SCEOOL ASSOCIATION WILL 
BE THE DISCIPLilIARY ;\CTION TAKDJ LOCALLY. 
.. 
F. THE USE OF AfN NARCOTIC OR UNCONTI�OLLED SUBSTANCE. 
G; 'IHE USE OF A"'TY ALCOEOLIC BEVERAGES . 
H� TIIE USE OF ToDACCO . 
I� 'IHE VIOlATIO�r OF Nff RUI..E OR RULES AfX)PfED nY TrIE 'MT. - ZION SCHOOLS 
AND OtJI'SIDE TI-IE SCOPE or 'IBIS ATHLETIC ffiDE . . 
J� Nf'i (]!'HER crnmucr NOT PREVIOUSLY ENU'1EAATED, vnrra1 rs , OR MAY BE, 
DErRil1ENTJ\L TO THE ·PERFOl�-tA.NCE OF 1HE TEAM OR TI-!£ .REPlJl'ATION OF- Tr!E SQIOOL. 
S'IUDINTS MAY I3E SuruECT ·ro DYSCIPLINARY ACTIO)f FOR A VIOLATION OF TIIE MOVE 
RULES IF- DOHE :CI'IliER ON OR Off 'llIE -SQJOOL GROUNDS , - AND .IF rom:: DURING,- 13Cf'ORE , 
OR Ar1LR TIIE SCHOOL Dl\Y .  . - -
·- --
·-
- ��_,.......':?�:---:7.:""-���_....-r-:��..._....._----· _ _ -· .. • . • . - . :::s:p f<» · < c > � ws::::: www: z _ _ ... _ :z:.:::za, 
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. X. POOCEWRE fOR SUSPI:NSION 
FOR 'IlIE Fil\ST INITV\CTION OF TIIE RULr.S OF CONIXJCT AS STi\TLD ABOVE , 'IilE HE/\D COi\Cll 
IS 013LIGA11.:D 10 f.J:COt·iMDID TO TI U:: PRil�CIPf\L 'l1IE SUSPI:NSION OF TI I.l\T FUPIL 
FROM Pi\RTICIPi\TION IH ALL 1\TIILI:TIC ACTIVITJIS fOR TIN SO!OOL Di\YS AND 1v.D 
ATIILETIC EVDITS. WITIIlli TI·lPJ:I: C.i\LEMLV\R D.'\YS 'llfE S'IUDLNT'S Pi\P-1.m'S WILL 
RECEIVE WIUTI'rn NOTIFICATION AS TO TiiE RE!\SONS FOR 'IHE SUSPENSION . SUCH 
SUSPENSION WILL NOT BE SUBJECT TO REVIEW. 
FOR SUBSEQUF.Nf lliFRACTIONS, OR IF TI1E VIOIATIOn IS SO GROSS PS TO REQUIRE 
A MORE fXffi.JSIVE PD!AL'IY 'llJAi{ 'TIIAT PIDVIDED FOR ABOVE , TIIE FOLLOWING 
PROCEWRE AND RULES SHALL APPLY : 
A. WITIITN THREE CALENT'AR DAYS OF THE Il�TE OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF TIIE RULES, THE PRit,iCIPAL SHALL NOTIFY 'IHE PAREi,lT O� PAEEITS OF 
'IHE ALLEGED VIOLATION, THE f.t'<'ITh'T OF TIIE SUSPENSION RECOMt'[}IDED, . 
AND THE DATE, PLACE, .AlID THE TTI·1E OF THE MEETING OF 'IHE BOARD OF 
EOOCATION AND 'lliEIR RIG."-IT 'IO APPEAR KJ. SUQI A MEETTIJG . IF 'IllE 
PARD.'T OR PARJ:J.JTS SEEK A EFJ\RING AS TO THE ALLEGED HISCONIXJCT OR 
RECOMHElIDED ACTION , THEY SHALL NorIFY YtIE SUPERTuTI:NDENT WTillIN 
lliREE CALENDAR DAYS OF THE DATE OF THE NOTICE BY THE PRINCIP.L\L . 
B. IF THE PARENT OR PARilITS SO NOTIFY 'IHE SUP:t:RilITENDENT, A HE'ARil!G 
WILL BE HELD, AND THE ALLEGED MISCONUJCT AND RECOMMENDATION FOR 
SUSPENSION SHALL BE REVW.-!ED BY TIIE BOARD OF EIXJCATION OR SOME 
HFARING OITIC""'r.R APPOB-.'l'ED BY IT ,  WI'IHIN 'IWELVE CALENDAR DAYS OF 
'IBE DATE OF THE ALLEGED MISCONDUCT. · 
C. IF A HEARING OITTCER IS APPOilJTED BY THE BOARD , HE SHALL . REPORT 
'IO THE BOA.lill A viRI'ITB'-I SUI·�·t.'\RY OF THE EVIDENCE HF.i\RD AT TiiE 
MFXI'ING WITHIN 'f'rlREE CALENDAR D\YS OF 'IBE MEETING . 
D. THE DECISION OF THE BOA.'ID IS FINAL AND SHALL BE GIVEN lli \·:RITilfG 
TO THE PARENT OR P.ARDITS WTl'HIN Tffi>JI C.ALENDP..R DAYS OF THE MEETING 
OR, IF A HEARil�G OFFICER IS P.PFDDITED , WITIIDI THREE CALENDAR 
DAYS OF RECEIPT OF HIS WR.TITEN SUMMARY. 
E. THE BOARD OF EIXJCATION, OR A HEARTITG OFFICER APFDillTED BY IT, SHALL 
HAVE THE FOWER TO AOOPT PROCEIURAL RULES w1UQi WILL GOVERN TI1E 
REVIEW OR HEARING. 
F. IF A HEARilJG IS HELD ,  TI-IE BOARD OF EDUCATION SHALL HAVE 'IHE FOWER 
'IO MODIFY TI1E RECOMMENDATION FOR SUSPENSION BY ?ROVIDIXG FOR EITHER 
LESSER OR GREATER PERIODS OF SUSPENSION . IF NO HEARD!G IS HELD, 
THEN THE BOARD ' S  ACTION IS LIMITED TO THE RECQMMJ.NC.t\TION OF THE 
SUPERThiEl!DEHT OR SOME LESSER PERIOD. 
G. 'IHE SUFERD'l"TDIDBIT IS AUTHORIZED 'IO SUSPEND Affi. STUDDIT :WRING THE 
PENDENCY OF THESE F:-ZOC..S.SOD-!GS . . 
H. REGARDLESS ,OF WEETI-iER OR NOT A HFARDJG IS HEQUISTED BY 'IHE PARENT 
OR PAREl'ITS , THE 1301\RD Of ECUCt\TION Slli'\LL REVIEW ALL CASES 
INVOLVlliG SUSPENSION FOR A PERIOD EXCEEDilJG TE,I SCHOOL DAYS PlID 
TOO ATHLETIC EVEN"TS. .. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
VAlt 
1 HAVE REVIEu1EV THE MT. ZION CQ.\IMWJITY SCHOOL ATHLETIC RULES . .  
FOR THE 1 9  .. 1 9  SCHOOL YEAR M.JV VO llEREi3'1 PR0.1.11SE TO 
. 
OBEY THEStRlJLES DITi<ING THE PRESENT SCHOOL YEAR. 
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